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Wbeo the return· from the dairy busi
are not satisfactory it ia not at al
unuaual for the owner to complain tha
hi· cows are poor, and for hi· friends tt
advi«e him to obtain better one·. Tin 1
explanation ia plausible, and the remedj
is easy to suggest. But it often occun
that the explanation is incorrect and tbt
remedy is impracticable.
It ie easier to blame the cow· than it
is to carefully investigate the cauee ol
their shortcoming·, and it is pleasan'er
to do this than it is to adm>t that th<
owner may be more deserving of blam*
than are bis cows. But easy aod pleasant way· are not alway· the right way·.
They sometimes lead those who folio»
them far aatray. Comparatively few
cow· have ever reached the limit of their
possible product!venes·. The great majority have an actual and a potential
accomplishment—what they do am
what they have the capacity for doing.
18
The quantity of milk which they
below, and in many cases it is far below,
1!
what it might and ought to be.
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judged by their present productiveness,

they must be ranked as poor cows. But
if possible yield is made the basi· of
judgment, many of them will go into a
higher class.
It is perfectly natural that the owner
of a cow that never yields more than a
very moderate quantity of milk shou α
be dissatisfied. But in a great many,
probably in the majority of case·, muctcan be said in behalf of the cow. She ha.
never had any special care or attention
She h ut never been placed under condi
turns which would enable her capacity foi
milk production to be determined. N"
intelligent and persistent effort to find
whether she can do better than she ha*
done has ever been made. It ie trne
that she may not be valuable, but it i*
not fair to the cow or profitable for her
owner to condemn her as inferior unti
she ha» had a fair and adequate test.
She should not be put into the cUaa oi
poor cows until well-directed efforts for
made
have been
her Improvement
Whenever conditions are at fault tne>
should be corrected and the cow •honld
then be given a fair period of probation
If this I· done it is not at all improbable
that a good part of the blame for the
shortcoming of which he has complained
should be placed on the owner rather
than on the cow.
There are varions ways in which conditions may fall below a proper standard. There are farms on *bich the
cows should be better protected again*
•Hidden changes of temperature from
extremes of heat and cold, and from exThere should be
posure to storms.
protection from flies, and all other
causes of discomfort should be removed
It i· useles· to exas fully as possible.
that a cow will do her best if ehe is

Hay.
I think more labor I· lost in raisiog
poor crop· of hay then in railing -poor
where
crop· of any kind of grain. Go
About Meadow· and

you will with observant eye·, and you
will *ee on the same farm, perhaps, good
8eld* of growing grain and poor meadow·, the graas being thin and abort and
intermixed and choked to death with
yellow daisies and white weed. The
reason of thia is not bard to find.
"Corn i· king," the Cœsar of the farm,
and Cibtar get· the tribute.
The late George Μ. Clark, of Connecticut, who raiaed enormous crop· of hay
an acre, proved conclusively that the
liberal use of both stable manure and
commercial fertilizers was needed to
produce great yield· of grasa and that
heavy fertilization waa profitable. I top
dressed half a meadow that waa failing
faat with good stable manure, and it not
only doubled tbe yield of grass on that
part but improved tbe quality of tbe
bay. Δ neighbor who seeded an old
garden that bad been liberally manured
and cultivated for forty years aud was
as rich as a guano island aud full of humus raised a heavy crop of gras· on it in a
droutby season, when old meadows generally were hardly worth cutting.
Tbe great value of dung for raising
farm crops and fruit trees has been
known and appreciated since the earliest
ages and in New Testament times. The
keeper of the vineyard said: "Lord, let
it alone
[the barren fig tree] this year
also, till 1 shall dig about it and dung
It."
"Tbe constant exhaustion of the soil,"
says an ancient Engliah writer, "demand· a periodical nouriahment, and
thia ia beat done by keeping live animale." "Farmyard manure," eaya "The
Library of Universal Knowledge," "containa all the elementa of plants, and
without its use in ordinary circumstances the fertility of the land would
rapidly depreciate." "Hale's Husbandry," published in 1758, saya: "The
world has been sensible to the use of
manures at all times, and it is to tbe
farmer's interest to continue the use of
them and not neglect them for any other

practice."

There is no question about the value
of the dung of animals for raising grain
and grasa; tbe only trouble ia we seldom
J. WALDO
bava enough of it, and must look to
other sources for an additional supply of
the needed plant food. Probably nine
farmers out of teu in seeding a field for
I
a meadow do not put on seed enough.
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block,
have sometimes made the mistake myNORWAY.
self when clover seed was 19 a bushel.
Telephone Connection.
It was hoped that the plants would soon
spread and cover the ground. On the
contrary, before tbe planta bad time to
apread, if they ever would, tbe noxious
weeda took poaseaaion of the vacant
spaces and were bound to "hold the
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian.
Clark
M.
fort." George
practised
aeavy seeding, and bis favorite grasses
were timothy and red top mixed in about
equal proportions. He says: "I sow
fourteen quarts of each kind of seed to
tbe aore, aud no other seed should ever
"
He found that
be aown with them
when mixed they produced one and a
half tons of hay an acre more than when
pect
each was sown separately.
not satisfied and contented.
MAINE.
From my own experience and the testiOn many farm· the principal efforts
for improving the condition and thus mony of others I am of the opinion that
to make the best meadows the land
should be ploughed and harrowed until
the soil was made very fine and mellow;
feeding. Changes along this
that a liberal quaatity of seed should be
be made with great
FOR
sown, and no misnamed "nurse crop"
may involve the giving of
t.ties of food, or the use of more ex- grown with it to struggle for the same
nourishment required for tbe grass
pensive materials in the
Ingham, Sugar Run,
thev may require the use of the »ame plants.—J. M.
materials in different
Penn., in Tribune Farmer.
1 quickly absorbed.
will
which
some change of food-stuffs
to* *Tiet at One·.
not increase the coet of keeping.
I:
soothes,
some farms where the convenience of Agricultural College Extension Work. I
Le*l· and protects
the owner· i· regarded as of greater im·.· *Acd
iiicu.
t: <
The lecture and demonatration work
portance than the welfare of the cows
driYe«
and
Catarrh
fr
ru
on by the College of Agriculture
carried
ί■-.•stilting
of
time·
the
in
feeding
greater regularity
will begin
»vrav iCukl m the Head quickly. Restores
marked benefit. The »» during the summer vacation
be
of
would
Full size
s of Taste and Swell.
ti:« >·
Already a
at fault. in earnest about August 1st.
sometime·
ie
too.
ί cN. ut l)ru agists or by mail.
Liquid ter-supply,
great deal of interest is being manifested
or the
is
deficient,
this
Where
Cta 1 dm for use iu atomizers 75 cts.
and a large number of meetings arranged
of the water ia poor, the yield of m
E'. 1. ·* ..ers. C·» Warren Street. New York.
for, all phases of farm work being fairly
will be only moderate and the
well represented in the requests for
of what is produced wilt Ρ™**** y
The season promises I
In cases like these all *dver»® demonstrations.
bad
to be a very active one.
criticism should be w.thbeld from
I
Very significant of the increased in·
or cows and be bestowed upon the
Be a Chauffeur
own®r"_
terest in live stock improvement are the
take
Automobile Engineer.
to
course
The only profitable
a fair very many requests for demonstrations
to I where the dairy doe· notyield
We nee· I men
Years ago conthe
cows in live stock judging.
whether
out
find
week»,
three
i·
to
In
train.
[ profit
done
>
f"
Eaey are inherently, and consequently hope- siderable'of this sort of work was
η» paying l-M to #Λ-ΐ weekly.
■
t: rt hour·.
Beet Spring position· now
low rate and then came a period when such demtheir
whether
or
lesslv
inferior,
of and
Garage work. Five years of eue· I
»»· onstrations were almost unheard
du. .» «h.
POKTLAND AUTO CO.. I
rtte now.
This
now again it is coming into favor.
"
I. Maine.
under which they
in the opinion of the writer a
ditions are not favorable, the finit thing factor i·,
it iudioates an
Then, if toe very hopeful sign, for
to do is to improve them.
E. W.
in tbe types of animals
interest
Increased
contented
are
and
well
cow· seem to be
and their relation to tbe economics of
with their surroundings, but stillIfal
the animal and dairy husbandry busiin
careful
experiment·
be productive,
be made. ness. Prof. Campbell and other memshould
feed
their
changing
bers of the animal industry department
rations may keep them
1 wi furnUn DOOB8 and WINDOWS of any | The present
of the college expect to be very busy
t
not
enable
may
Size or Style at reasonable price·.
health,
yet
good
from now until the beginning of tbe I
of m\\k. Ο
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BAY STATE and RANΜ Β. FULLER leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, w,-ek da^fc at 7 p. M. Sunday»
8 p. M.
i><

20th.

ν

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
E.

tj»om

college year Sept.
of feed may be
What has been said of the Animal Inouantity may not be sufficient to mainrom
dustry department can be said equally
the co η and leave a surplu·
as well of tbe other departments—Farm
"
"
which milk can be made.
Farm Management, Poultry Husliberal feeding thata large part of the Crops,
bandry, and Horticulture. It cannot be
J
J/.WU. >'·
denied that the demonstration idea is I
If one bas cows that are only paying
in popularity and value. Regrowing
doing
not
or
their way,
quite
perhaps
to this demand tbe oollege is
reasonable
all
sponding
to
well
try
that, it will be
in so far as it can with the funds
If
trying
tbeir
increase
production.
means to
at its disposal to meet the wishes of the
ibis ia doue, it will be found that in
During the past few years In
«ome cases the capacity for production people.
addition to the lectures and demonstraia much greater than baa been supposed.
demonstrations or I
Cows that have been regarded as hardly tions, co-operative
intol experiments have been carried on with
develop
the
may
to
average
up
several hundred people in the state each
superior animals, and the
worth year. The present year these
poorest oee may prove to be well
be the uni- tions are being conducted with corn,
keeping. But this will not
and alfalfa. In number they are
versal experience. Some cows cannot oats,
as follows:—corn 175, oat· 32, alfalfa 25
effort*
directed
best
the
respond to even
On the college farm several hnndred
They
to make them more productive.
demonatration
plots are being carried,
extent
an
such
to
io
are lacking
capacity
hav- I
a the seed for a large portion of them
for
are
that they
hopeless subjects
and I
are ing been sent in by the farmers
sooner
The
they
profitable dairy.
of the state. Oat of all this
better
granges
the
butcher
the
for
made ready
work a vast amount of good will come in
the interesta of tbeir owners will be
the improvement of the various kinds of
seived.—Elliot in Country Gentleman.
seed used in the state. These different
kinds of demonstration work are all I
A Short Apple Crop.
good; they each serve a purpose and
logically lead up to the demonstration
PKKSIDKXT OF MAIXB STATE POMOLOGI- farm where a part of the whole farm deSITUATION.
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demonstra-1

his bank, naif dressed he darted to
the door and crouched there, the muscles of his arms tightening, his body
tense with the gathering forces within him.
The spur of the moment had driven

fThe.

h

him to quick decision. His opportunity would come when Jean Orolsaet

.JAMES OLIVER.

passed through that door.

CHAPTER XL

THE HOUSE OF THE RED DEATH.

ALFWAY down the ridge

a

stoat length of babeesb on the mountain top. and be was looking back when
The
Howland turned toward him.
sharp edge of the part of tbe mountain from which thej were descending
stood out In a clear cut line against the
*ky, and on this edge the six doge oi
tbe team sat squat on tbelr haunches,
silent and motionless, like strangely
carved gargoyles placed there to guard

their sphinxlike attitude, in the moveless reaching of their muzzles out Into
the wonderful starlit mystery of the
still night, that filled him with an. inThen there
definable sense of awe.
came to bis ears the sound that bad

Croisset —a low, 'moaning
whine which seemed to have neither
beginning nor end, but which was
borne in on bis senses as though It
were a part of the soft movement of

stopped

the air be breatheJ—a note of infinite
sadness, which held him startled and
without movement, as it held Jean
Croisset And just as he thought that
tbe thing bad died away the walling
cume again, rising higher and higher,
until at last there rose over him a
single long howl that chilled the blood
to bis very marrow. It was like the
wolf howl of that first night he had

looked on tbe wilderness, and yet unlike it. In the first it had been the cry
of the savage, of hunger, of the unending desolation of life that had thrilled
him. In this it was death. He stood
shivering as Croisset came down to
him, his tbln face shining white in tbe
starlight There was no other sound
save the excited beating of life In their

bodies wben Jean spoke.
"M'seur, our (logs howl like that
only when some one is dead or about
to die," he whlsjiered. "It was Woonga who gave the cry. He has lived for
eleven years, and I have never known
him to fail."
There was an uneasy gleam in his
own

eyes.
"I must tie your bftads, m'seur."
"But 1 have given you my word.

Jean."
"Your hands, m'seur. There is already death below us in tbe plain, or It
is to come very soon. I must tie your
hands."

Ilowlaud thrust his wrists behind
him. and about them Jean twisted a
thong of babeesb.
"1 believe I understand," be spoke
softly, listening again for the chilling
"You
wall from the mountain top.

afraid that 1 will kill you."
"It is a warning, m'seur. You might
try. But 1 should probably kill you.
As It Is"—he shrugged his shoulders as
be led the way down the ridge—"as it

are

is, there Is small chance of Jean Crois>
set answering tbe calL"
"May those saints of yours preserve
me. Jean, but this is all very cheerful!"
Howland, half laughing In

grunted

■plte of himself. "Now that I'm tied
to die
up again, who the devil Is there
—but me 7"
•inai

18

a

naru

Ijuesuvu,

ui«CIU|

replied the half breed, with grim seriousness.
"Perhaps it la your turn. 1
half believe that It Is."
Scarcely were the words out of his
mouth when there came again the
moaning howl from the top of the

ridge.

my nerves, Jean

"You're getting
—you and that accursed
on

dog!"

"Silence, m'seur!"
Out of the grim loneliness at the

foot of the mountain there loomed a
shadow, which at first Howland took
A few
to be a huge mass of rock.
steps farther and be saw that it was a
building. Croisset gripped him firmly

by

the arm.

"Stay here," be commanded. "I will
return soon."
Kor a quarter of an hour Howland
waited. Twice in that Interval the dog
howled above him. He was glad when
Croisset appeared out of the gloom.

agricultural

methode.

from what, man? Safe from what?"
"From those who wish to kill yoxx,
You would not go Into the
m'seur.
south, so la belle Meleese has compelled you to go Into the north. CompreYou would have died last
nez vous?
night, m'seur, bad it not been for Meleese.
You escaped from the coyote.but you would not have escaped from
the other. That is all 1 can tell you.
But you will be safe here. Those who
seek your life will soon believe that

you are dead, and then we will let you
go back. Is that not a kind fate for
one who deserves to be cut into bits
und fed to the ravens?"
"You will tell me nothing more,
Jean?" the engineer asked.
"Nothing, except that while I would
like to kill you 1 have sympathy for
you. That perhaps is because I once
For six years 1
lived in the south.
was with the company In Montreal,
where I .went to school."
Then he unbolted and opened the
door. Faintly there came to them, as
if from α great distance, the wailing
grief of Woonga, the dog.
"You saldN there was death here,"
whispered Howland, leaning close to

his shoulder.
"There is one who has lived here
since the last plague," replied Crolsset
under his breath. "He lost his wife
and children, and it drove him mad.
That is why we came down so quietly.
He lived in a little cabin out there on
the edge of the clearing, and when I

went to it tonight there was a sapling
over the house with a flag at the end
of it. When the plague comes to us
we hang out a red flag as a warning
That is one of our laws.
to others.
The flag is blown to tatters by the
He is dead."
Howland shuddered.
"Of the smallpox?'

winds.

"Yes."

For a few moments they stood in si
lence. Then Crolsset added, "You wil!
remain here, m'seur. until I return."
He went out closing and barring the
door from the other side, and Howland seated himself again in the chair
boKlde the table. Fifteen minutes lat-

the half breed returned, bearing
with tilm α good sized pack and a two

er

gallon Jug.

"There is wood back of the stove,
m'seur. nere are food and water for a
week and furs for your bed. Now I
will cut those thongs about your
wrists."
"Do you mean to say you're going to
leave me here alone—in this wretched
prison?" cried Howland.
"Mon Dieu, is it not better than a
I will be back at the
crave, m'seur?
end of a week."
The door was partly open, and for
the last time there came to Howland's
ears the mourning bowl of the old dog
on the mountain top. Almost threaten
Ingly be gripped Crolsset's arm.
"Jean, If you don't come back what

will happen?"
He heard the half breed chuckling.
"You will die, m'seur, pleasantly and
taking your own time at It, which Is
much better than dying over a case of
dynamite. But I will come back,

GoodbyP*
▲gain the door was closed and bolted. and the sound of Crolsset's footeteps quickly died away beyond the
log walls. Many minutes passed before Howland thought of his pipe or a
m'seur.

Then shlverlngly
fire.
seek the fuel which Jean
was behind the stove.
stove was soon roaring
which he built, and as

he went to
had told blm
The old bay
with the fire
the soothing

"It Is as I thought, m'seur. There is
death down here. Come with me."
The shadow of the big building
shrouded them as they approached.
Uowlaud could make out that it was
built of massive logs and that there

plnlone^ to his sides, and bringing himself astride the Frenchman's
body so that each knee Imprisoned an
looping
arm Howland coolly began
the babeesh thongs that he had snatched from the table as he sprang to the
door. Behind Howland's back Jean's
legs shot suddenly upward. In a quick
choking clutch of steel like muscle they

arms

the whiphand.

He had

been

about his neck like powerful
and In another Instant he was
twisted backward with a force that
sent him half neck broken to the opposite wall. He staggered to his feet,
dazed for a moment, and Jean Crolsset
stood In the middle of the floor, hie
caribou skin coat thrown off. his bands
clinched, his eyes darkening with a
dungerous tire. As quickly as it had
come the lire died away, and as he advanced slowly bis shoulders hunched
over, his white teeth gleaming In a
smile. Howland smiled back and ad-

gripped

com-

pelled to play a passive part. Up to
the point of the ambush on the Wekueko trail he might have found some
vindication for himself.

arms,

But this ex-

perience with Jean Croisset—it was
enough to madden him, now that be

alone, to think about it Why
had be not taken advantage of Jean,
as Jackplne and the Frenchman bad
taken advantage of him?
was

He saw now what he might have
done. Somewhere, not very far back, the
sledge carrying Meleese and Jackplne
bad turned into the unknown. They
two were alone. Why had he not made

on him more and more a realization
of the opportunity be had lost. At the
point of u gun be could have forced
Croisset to overtake the other sledge.
He could have surprised Jackplne, an
they bad surprised him on the trail.
And then? He smiled, but there was
He at last
no humor in the smile.
would have held the whip band. And

came

Rouge.

«Ma.

plue. And that trail* It would probably lead ω the very stronghold of his
He
But what of that.'
enemies.
loaded his pipe again, pufllug out

gers did not go near the weapons
his belt, and slowly the smile fadeu
from How land's lips ns Jean circled
He bnd never foupht η
about him.
man of this kind; never had he looked
on tho appalling confidence that was
From those
In his antagonist's eyes.

clouds of smoke until the -room was
thick with It. That trail would take
him to Meleese—wherever she was
Heretofore his enemies had come to
him; now he would go to them.
Crolsset In his power and with none

THE

HAXiV BBBBD CLOSED
THB DOOB.

fumes

of

his

AMD

BOLTED

Qlpe impregnated the
room be experienced

damp air of tbe

sensation of comfort which, was in
strange contrast to tbe exciting happenings of the past few days.
He laughed aloud and began pacing
back and forth across the rotted floor
of his prison. And then a flush burned

a

of his enemies aware of his presence,
would be In his favorHe

from his fare.

laughed aloud as a sudden thrilling
thought flashed Into his mind. As a
last resort he would use Jean as a de

in his face and ble eyes glowed as
In spite of
be thought of Meleese.
himself she bad saved him from bis
enemies, and he blessed Crolswt for
having told him tbe meaning of this
flight Into the north. Once again she

had betrayed him. but this time It was
to save bis life, and bis beart leaped In
Joyous faith at this proof of bei> love
for him. He believed that be underEven
stood tbe wbole scheme now.
his enemies would think him dead.
They would leave tbe Wekusko. and
after α time, when It was safe for blm
to return, be would be given hi* free-

Jaa fte

wilderness.

missed
"I

dom.

With tbe paiolng of the bouri gloomier tboughti shadowed these anticipations. In some mysterious way Meleese was closely associated with those
who sought his life, and if they disappeared sbe would disappear with
He was convinced of that
them.
And then—could be find her again?
Vould she go into the louth—to civilisation—or deeper Into the un traveled
wildernesses of the north! In answer
tç liia <iuwttoç Uiflfe

Jean Crolsset had returned.
With β limb Jflftfi

....
he said

and goue like a dart

do tbat!"
Howland's fingers dug
"Cannot !"
Into the edge of the table. "By this
great God of yours. Croisset. but I will!
And why not? Is It because Meleese Is
among this gang of cutthroats and
murderers? Pish, my dear Jean, yon
must be a fool. They tried to kill me
on the trail, tried It again lu the coyote,
back here determined to
You've held the whiphmirf
from the first Now It's mine. I swear
that If I take yon back to the Wekusko

and you
kill me.

came

we'll get you all."
"If, m'seur?"

"TOC NEVEB SAW ME SHOOT, DID YOU?"
and the carrion ravens pick out your
eyes! And tbat chance—that one

chance in

a

hundred, m'eeur"—
Interrupted Howland

"I will take,"

decisively.
"I was goiug to say, m'eeur," finished
Jean quietly, "tbat unless accident has
befallen those who left Wekusko yes-

terday

that one chance Is gone. If you
go south you are safe. If you go Into
the north you are no better than a
dead man."
"There will at least be a little fun
at the finish," laughed the young engineer. "Come, Jean, bit up the dogs!"
"Mon Dieu, I say you are a fool—and
α brave man," said Crolsset, and bis

whip twisted sinuously in midair and
cracked In sharp command over the
fellow backs of the huskies.
[TO

BE

OOWTlEUm.]

PUG6IE AND
THE SNOW MAN
HOW LAND'S Bir.UT ABM SHOT CPWAIID IS
A DEADLY H HURT AIlM PUNCH.

"Yes, If."

Jean was strain
"And that ΊΓ
lng against the table.
I will
"It rests with von. fro'sset.
bargain with you. Klther f shall tak*
you back to the Wekusko. hand you
over to the authorities and send a force
after the others or you shall take ine to
Meleese. Which shall It be?"
"And If I take you to Meleese,
m'eeur?"
(lowland straightened, his voice trem-

Minnie bad worked busily all the
week making a fine big snow mau.
Minnie waa not very big herself; therefore It was very hurd work for ber to
build α snow man all alone. So when
she wus almost up to bis bead she de-

cided to call Puggle, ber pretty pet
puppy, and ask him to help her. She
knew he could scratch snow and pile

It up for her to use. So she went to
the door and called to Puggle, who
was asleep on the fur rug before the
fire, "Ob, Pug—Pug—Puggle, come here
and

help

me

work!"

Puggle bounded up at sound "f bis
bling α little with excitement.
little mistress' voice and ran gayly
"If you take me to Meleese and swear
Into the yard, where he was introducto do as 1 say I shall bring no harm to

you or your friends."
"And Meleese"— Jean's eyes darkened again. "Yuti will not harm her,

m'seur?"
"Harm her!" There was α lau^blnu
"Good
tremor in Rowland's voice.
Ood, man. are you ho blind that you
can't see that I η m dolnj; this because
of her? I tell you that I love her and
that I am willing to die In rtjrbtiug for
Until now I haven't had the
her.
You and your friends have
chance.
played a cowardly underhand same.
Crolsset. You have taken nie from be
bind at every move, and now It's up to
Unyou to square yourself a little.
derstand? You take me to Meleese or

there'll be a cleanup that will put you
and the wlwle bunch out of businestf.
Harm herl" Again Uowland laughed,
leaning hU wblte face toward Jean.
"Oome, which shall It ·κ>, Crolsset?"
"You are mistaken in some things,
m'seur," Crolsset said quietly. "Until
today I have fought for you and not

But now you have left
but one choice. I will take you to
Meleese, and that meana""Good!" cried Howland.
"La, la. m'seur. not so good as you
think. It means that aa surely as the

against you.
me

logs carry

back.
certain 1"

come

there you will never
Mon Dieu, your death is

us

Howland turned briskly to the stove.
"Hungry, Jean?" be asked more com-

"Let's not quarrel, man
You've had your fun. and now I'm go
Have you had
Ing to have mine.

panionably.

breakfast?"

ed to the headless snow man. "This
is Mr. Snow Man, Puggle," said
"Of course be can't bow to
Minnie.
you yet, as he hasn't α head, but us
soon as he gets one maybe he will do
so.
Anyway, you must bow to Mr.

Snow Man and show your good manmade
Minnie
Puggle,
ners." And
greatly against bis will, bow very low
and shake his paw and say, "Bowwow, bow-wow-wow."
But Pupgie wus fuller of mischief
than be whs of manners or trick*. He
may have disliked the headless snow
man,

too, Just

on

general principles,

but anyway he refused to work us
Minnie dictated. She showed him repeatedly bow to scratch up loose snow
Into a pile for ber to work from, but
the minute she let go of his paws ho
would put tbem tremblingly down,
wblne and shiver as much as to say:

"Now, for pity's sake don't oblige me
to work on this lifeless, silent thing!
If this great, clumsy snow man could
run and jump and play I'd do my best
to help you put α head on blm. But
he's of uo use except to freeze children's hands and dogs' paws in the
»>..ΙΜΙηι,

»

Minnie, provoked at Puggle, made
him sit down on the cold doorstep,
where she could keep an eye on him.
After awhile she thought It time to go
Into the house to warm her bands and
eat a cooky. But to punish Puggle for
his stubbornness In refusing to help
her In her work she bade him remain
out of doors till she should return.
the little miss did not know her

Well,

was

"And then, after I had fed you. you
going to kill me, my dear Jean,"
laughed Howland, flopping a huge caribou steak on the naked top of the sheet
iron stove "Real nice fellow you aro.
were

ehr

^

smiling, ferociously cool.
"I am golug to kill you, m aeur,
repeated again.
Howland dropped hie arms,
gers relaxed, and be forced hia breath
between his Hps as if be were on the
point of exhaustion. There were sttU
a few tricks In bis science, and thee·
he knew were about his laet cards.
He backed into a corner, and Jean
followed, hie eye· flashing a steely

re-

8tn^e

miliar voice.

going to kill you,

th_e

opiwrtnni^.

sharper

trained In

few momenta he took the
rushing Jean to the stove, behind the
table, twice around the room, striving
vainly to drive him into a corner, to
reach him with one of the
blows which Crolsset evaded with
lightning quickness of a hell diver.
When he stopped his breath came η
wind broken gasps. Jean drew nearer,

that

F?"

was

α

superior

·
wa.
that came through the aperture !* the
It was the sharp yelping bark
wall
of a dog. followed an i^tant lator by
crack of a whip and a fa
the

thin face.
'The great God. m'seur. you cannot

"You ought to be killed, m'eeur."
"Bo you've said before. When I eee
Meleese I'm going to know the reason
body, fifty pounds lighter than Ho
land's, seemed to be that of a boy why or"—
"Or what, m'eeur?"
dodging him in some tantalizing sport
The Frenchman made no effort at at"Kill you, Jean. I've Just about made
tack His were the tactics of the wolf np my mind that you ought to be killat the heels of the bull moose, of the ed. If any ono dies up where we're golynx before the prongs of a cornered ing, Crolsset, it will be you first of all."
Jean remained silent A few minutée
buck—tiring, worrying, ceaseless.
Howland's striking muscle, began later Howland brought the caribou
to ache, and his breath was growing ■teak, a dish of flour cakes and a big
Then be
shorter with the exertions which seem- pot of coffee to the table.
ed to have no effect on Crolsset For went behind Jean and untied his hands.

He devised a dozen schemes for
Jean's undoing. One was to leap on
him while he was eating, another to
spring on him and choke him into
partial insensibility as he knelt beside
his pack or fed the fire, a third to
strike a blow from behind that would
render him powerless. But there was

Bowltod

am

come

live wire and steel, as agile as a cat
more than a match with himself In

ο» tb. fourth i»î
"ôï^morota*
.«»·«

Rowland

But he
UrK.w to be half the battle.
felt In him now a slow, swelling anger.
The smiling flash In Jean's eyes began
to irritate him: the fearless, taunting
gleam of hi* fell», bis audacious confldence put blm on edge. Twice aga
he struck out swiftly but Jean had

«^rn.

remem^

to take you back to the authorities and that as soon as we reach the
Wekusko I'll have twenty men back on
the trail of these friends of yours?"
A gray pallor spread Itself over Jean's

going

soon as
pet IMiggle's ugly tricks. As
anticipating that pleasure the door had closed behind her Puggle
TcUhis point Howland had remained with you, m'seur," replied Jean, with
made a leap at the snow man, scratch·
*orl Self po*8e*sloii in bis science he grim humor.
lng and gnawing at his legs till bad

times he was almost feverish to have
the affair over with. He was confident
of the outcome, and yet he did not fall
to take the Frenchman's true measurement He knew that Jean was like

Jean had saved his Ufe; tùat ln n°
.tance had he given him phy^calpatoHe would watch for an
take advantage of the Frenchman, as
Crolsset had token advantage of him,
but be would not hurt him
"
It should be as fair a
jean had offered him, and with the
handicap In hie favor the beet man

"Do you understand tbat what you have done will put
or
you behind prison bars for ten years
more? Does It dawn on you mat I'm

"I

Me

was

In them the flre re

For sport Jean had played
his art.
with wounded lynx. His was the qu ckness of sight, of lnstlnct-the quickness of the great north loon that had
often played this same game with bis
rifle fire, of the sledge dog whose rip
ping fangs carried death so
A third
that eyes could not follow.
and a fourth time he came within
distance, and Howland struck and

trifle anxious to fight.
He went to bed that night and
dreamed of things that were to happen. A second day, a third night and
With each hour
a third day came.
**
grew his anxiety for Jean's

something In this last that
pugnant to him. He

he

In so that Howlan
struck at him-and missed. Πβ kne
And Howlan
what to expect now.
knew what to expect.
It was the science of one world pitted against that of another-thescl·
ence of civilization against that of the

mined to possess her, would she no
surrender to the pleading of his love.
If not he would do the other thing
that which had brought the Joyous
laugh to his lips. All wae fair In war
and love, and theirs was a game of
love. Because of her love for him Meleese had kidnaped him from bis post

fight despite
weight and site.

the man

suddenly leaped

coy.
He foresaw how easy It would be to
bring Meleese to him-to see Croteset
His own presence would be like th
dropping of a bomb at her feet I"
that moment, when she saw what he

open

from

The du
turned and grew deeper.
red spots began to glow in ^olssets
cheeks, and he laughed softly when he

everything

his own

rather than

eyes

found himself slowly retreating. The.
followed him. never taking themselves

a

profit-1

*****

ou»uv-v μ

that he

happen.
eyes blazing hotly.

back to this Maison de Mort
It is the Justice of God that I

kill you!"
The two men circled like l>easts in a
what would Meleese have done?
Howland In the attitude of a boxpit.
have
would
Meleese loved him. He
shoulders bent, his
His blood er. Jean with bis
staked his life on that
at bis side, the
of her nrms slightly curved
thrill
the
felt
as
be
again
leaped
toes of his moccaslned feet bearing bis
an
him
to
come
had
she
when
kisses
weight. Suddenly he launched himhe lay bound and gagged beside the
self at the other's throat.
her
In
trail. She had taken his bead
In a flash Howland stepped a little
arms, and through the grief of her
to one side and shot out a crushing
face he had seen shining the light of
blow that caught Jean on the side of
a great love that had glorified It for all
the head and sent him flat on his
he
And
him!
loved
She
blm.
time for
back. Half stunned. Crolsset came to
bad
from
him.
bad let ber slip away
his feet. It was the first time that he
a
moat
weakly surrendered himself
had ever come Into contact with sciment wben everything that be dream
His head
He was puzzled.
ence.
ed of might have been within bis
and for a few moments he was
urang,
in
grasp. With Jackplne and Croisset
dizzy, ne darted In again in his old.
his nower—
quick, catlike way and received a
He went no further. Was It too late blow that dazed him.
This time he
to do these things now? Crolsset would kept his feet
return. With a sort of satisfaction It
"I am sure now that 1 am going to
occurred to him that his actions had kill you. m'seur." he said us coolly as
disarmed the Frenchman of suspicion. before.
/tn 1 m
He believed that It would be> easyto
r»e»o
lUriO
»·^
overcome Crolsset, to force him to fol
and decisive In bis voice. lie was not
low In the trail of Meleese and Jack
excited, ne was not afrnld. Ills lin-

risking for her.

revolver which Jean had taken from
He apnke
him. and begau to dress.
no word until be was done.
"Do you understand what Is going to
Croisset?" be cried then, hi*

humor, no friendliness, In the smiles.
Both bud seen that flash of teeth and
deadly sclntillutlon of eyes at other
times, and both knew what It meant.
"I believe that 1 will kill you.
m'seur," said Jeau softly. There was
no excitement, no tremble of pussion.
"I have been thinking
In his voice.
that I ought to kill you. I had almost
made up my mind to kill you when 1

Croisset a prisoner, instead of allowing
himself to be caged up like a weakling? He swore aloud as there da wm>d

was

1

There was no

vanced to meet him.

leeee herself had set the pace, and he
would follow it And what woman. If
she loved a man. would not surrender
In their sledge trip he
after thle?
would have her to himself, for not on .v
Soro >
an hour or two, but for day,·
Thete
In that time he could win.
would be pursuit perhaps; he might
have to fight, but he was willing and

Howland could feel the half breed's
hand clutch him nervously by the arm
as they went step by step into the
black and sileut mystery of the place
Soon there came a fumbling of Crois

il ****?UTto*

ed guickly toward him. He observed no
fuaher than that, but flung his whole
weight on the unprepared Crolseet, and
together they crashed to the floor.
There was scarce a struggle and Jean
lay still. He was flat on his back, his

lessness had terrified Meleese, bad astonished Croisset. And yet what had
be done? From the beginning, from
the moment he first placed his foot in
the Chinese cafe, his enemies had held

drive them back to the Wekusko.

trance.

?°.aW .wr,£L?)n

time he amused himself by searching
every corner and crevice of bis prison
room, but he found nothing of interest
beyond what he bad already discovHe examined the door which
ered.
Croisset had barred on blm and gave
op all hope of escape In that direction.
He could barely thrust his arm
through the aperture that opened out
on the plagtfe stricken cabin.
In no situation bad he displayed the
white feather; at no time bad he felt
His courage and recka thrill of fear.

of duty, bad sent him a prisoner to
this death house In the wilderness.
Love had exculpated her. That same
love would exculpate him. He wou d
make her α prisoner, and Jean should

seemed to be neither door nor window
And yet when Jean hesion their side.
tated for an Instant before a blotch of
gloom that was deeper than the others
he knew that they had come to an en-
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of conditions.
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whose
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management
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stipulation that the whole farm
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K. Twitchell, President operations
tire.—G.
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good
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the door Howland
heard Jean pause. There followed a few moments' silence,
as though the other were
listening for sound within. Then there
came a fumbling at the bar and the
door swung inward.
"Bon Jour, m'seur!" called Jean's
cheerful voice as he stepped Inside.
"Is It possible you are not up, with all
this dog barking and"—
Ilis eyes hud gone to the empty
bunk.
Despite his cheerful greeting
Howland saw that the Frenchman's
face was haggard and pale as he turn-

EYOND

would kill .you for what yon bave
said."
Yes, she would go Into the
north. Somewhere In that vast desolation of wblcb Jean bad spoken be
would^find her, even though be spent
half of bis life in the search!
It was past midnight wben be spread
out the furs and undressed for bed.
With the breaking of day the hours
seemed of interminable length. For a

Croisse!
froui
word
stopped the engineer. JeaD
bad toggled bis team with a
low

Howland
the limitless plains below.
took bis pipe from his mouth as be
watched the staring Interest of Crolsset From the man be looked up again
at the dogs. There was something In

THE FIGHT.

hie mind the words of Jean Croisset,
"M'seur, I know of a hundred men
betwert) Athabasca and the bay who

CHAPTER Χ.

the other's throat Holland's right tajce possession of tbe Frenchmen's riabort fle and eject the cartridge· while Jean
arm shot upward In a deadly
arm pancb tbat caught hla antagonist tossed chunks of caribou flesh to tbe
huskies. When they were ready to
under tbe Jaw. Without a sdbnd Jean start Jean turned slowly and half
staggered back, tottered for a moment reached out a mlttened band to the en*
Fifty
on bis feet and fell to the floor.
glneer.
seconds later be opened bis eyes to
"M'seur," be said softly, "1 cannot
back
his
behind
find bis bands bound
liking you, though I know that
help
feet.
his
and Howland standing at
I should have killed you long ago. I
a
good
"Mon Dieu, but tbat was
tell yon again that if you go into the
onef' be gasped after be bad taken a
there is only one chance in a
north
long breath or two. "Will you teach hundred that
you will come back alive.
it to me. m'seur?"
Great God, m'seur, up where you wish
"Get up!" commanded Howland. "I
to go tbe very trees will fall on you
have no time to waste. Croisset." He
shoultbe
Frenchman
tbe
by
caught
ders and helped him to a chair near
tbe table. Then he took possesion
of the other's weapons. Including the

light

I

more

hia
tenae.

body

placed it beside bis tin plate. Jean
grimaced and shrugged bis shoulders.

"It means business," said his captor
"If at any time I think you
deserve It I aball shoot you in your
track*, Crolsset. so don't arouse my

trarnlngly.

suspicion*."

"I took your word of honor," aald
Jean sarcastically.
"And I will take yours to an extent,"
replied Howland, pouring the coffee.
Suddenly he picked up the revolver.
"You never saw me shoot, did you?
See that cup over there?" He pointed
to a small tin pack cup banging to a
nail on the wall α dosen paces from
them. Three times without missing he

drove bullets through it and smiled
growing more and across at Croisse!
....
"I am going to give you the use of
I am going to kill
your arms and legs except at night."

"Now, m'seur,
he said In the same low voice.
"I am going to break your neck.
Howland backed agalnat the wall,
partly turned as if fearing the othert
attack and yet without strength to
There waa a contemptuous
renel it
smile on Crolsset's lipa M he_ poised
himself for an Instant Th«n heleaped lu, and α» hi· ûng·*· griPP#* lt

you."

When be sat dowft at bia own side of
the table he cocked his revolver and

he said.
"Mou Dieu, it is safer grunted Jean.
"I give you my word that I will be

good, m'seur."

The sun wss up when Crolsset led
the way outside. His dogs and sledge

hundred yards from the building, and How land's first move was to
were s

:

Ll/.v

they been of flesh they would certainly have poured forth blood. But a·
they were only of soft snow they crambled away and became a heap with-

out form.
Just as Puggle was finishing hi*
work of destruction Minnie reappeared
For a moment she could
on the scene.
not speak, her mouth was so full of
cooky. But the Instant she swallowed
the sweet morsel she ran toward Pug-

gle, crying out: "You bad, naughty lit·
You're killed my poor
tie scamp!

and before he'd got his bead
on! Oh, I'll whip you for your naughtiness, I will! And you'll go to bed tonight without your supper too."
And that night aa Puggle lay down
In his warm basket, his little stom-

snow man

ach begging for a nice supper. he
felt that to behave naughtily only injured himself. The snow man didn't

auffer, and Minnie could build another
But he—oh, he couldn't have his
one.
■upper and an affectionate good night
from hla kind little mistress! 80 he
made up his mind, Puggle did, to be
good and obedient after this and

never

to kill any more headless anow men,
especially If hla young mis trees were
likely to see him at hla work.

Β. B.

Diversity of Language.
Taylor In hla "Anthropology"

"Language la one branch of
says:
the great art of sign making or sign
rhoosdng, and its buaineae la to hit

upon some sound aa a suitable sign or
symbol for each thought Whenever
a sound baa been thus chosen there
was no doubt a reason for the choice,

but It did not follow that each language should choose the same sound."
Thus we have the root explanation of
the great puxzle of diversity of language. Originally a matter of sound,
language varies with the thing by

which It la suggested, and hence the
babel of tongues found In oar human
snaarh
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ATWOOD

Editor* and
Ukobok M

Atwood.

FORBES, I

Proprietor».

A. E. Fortuts.

Parte MOL
Baptist Church, Bev. G. W. r. BUI. pastor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 A. ».
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath evening service
at : ai.
Prayer Meeting Thursday eiNlW at
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
7 a).
All
the 1st Sunday of the month at S JO r. m.
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
Universal!stchurch. Rev. C. A Knickerbocker.
Minister.
Preaching service every 8unday at
First

$l JO a yew If paid strictly tn advance. 10 *5 AM
l-'OO a year. Single copie· 4 oenU
Τ lie firat golf tournament wu played
All legal advertisements
AuvkKTISKMK.HTS
are given three cousecuUve insertions (Or $1 M off at the llnka laat Friday and Saturday
con
column.
of
Special
per Inch In length
and woo bf Newton Camming· and M 1m
tract· made with local, transient and yearly
Mary Caae, beating Arthur Daniela and
advertise».
Misa Burcbfield in the final·.
New type, fast preMee. electric
Job Piumti.hu
low prtoo·
Judge William P. Potter and family
power, experienced workmen and
buelof
our
combine to make this department
arrived at tbeir summer home here laat
uch complete and popular.
week, coining through from Pennsylvania with their touring oar.
ÛCIULE COPIES.
William B. Atwood, who for the past
Single copie· of Tux Democrat are four certs year baa been aalea manager for the Dixeach They will be mailed on receipt of price by field
Toothpick Company, haa accepted
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
with the H. Wesley
stogie copie· of each l**ue have been placed on a similar poaitiou
sale nt the following pUfce· In the County :
Hutchiua Company of Auburn.
Howar I's Drug Store.
South Paris,
Mrs. Charles H. Burcbenal of New
ShurtlelTe Drug Store.
York arrived at the Hubbard House SatStore.
Drug
Noye·
Norway,
•Stone's Drug Store.
urday, to be with her daughter, Miss
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
Kmma Burchenal, who is here for the
Kuckûeld,
Office.
Post
Harlow,
Mrs
Paris Ulll.
summer.
SamuelT. White.
West Parle,
Arthur Daniela, who haa apeot the
spring and part of the summer with hia
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
brother, Alfred M. Danieia, in thia village, baa returned to Berlin, Ν. H., to
Green Tag Sale.
resume hia former poaition in the City
Low Price· on High Values.
National Bank at that place.
Now It Is Tour Harvest Time.
Fred Shaw goea this week to MonΒ 13 Per Cent Discount Sale.
Men's Tan Ku»*la Calf Oxford·.
mouth where be has an engagement for
Hot Weather Comforts.
a few weeks at making apple barrels.
Plumbing.
Little Annoyance·.
Mrs. James Murray Kay of Brookline,
Wanted.
Mass., ia in town for a few daya.
Eastern Steamship Co.
Misa Mary Burcbfield, Mrs. Elizabeth
Director· of Parts Trust Co.
Three Petitions for DUcharge In Bankruptcy. Moore and Albert B. Craig of Pittsburg,
Probate Notice·.
Pa., arrived at Elmhurst last WednesKtght Notice· of Appointment.
day, coming with Misa Burcbfleld'a
Wanted.
Τ* a**

Otherwise

—

touring

car.

Mr. and Mrs. Β. Η. Morrill have been
oak of town (or Mvferal day· with their
auto.
Rev. and Mr·. 7. M. Lamb went to
Bowdolnbam Friday and returned SatIn their automobile, visiting Mr·.
Lamb'· brother, Lowell Bonney.
Mr·. Holman Waldron of Portland baa
been the guest of Mrs. Elisabeth Waldron for a few day·.
J. 0. Withlngton haa purchased the

friends on Bethel

And be well again."
Only 25c. at the pharmacy of the C. H

There will be a golf tea and putting
match at the golf linka next Saturday
afternoon.
Everybody invited. Mra.
Ex-Governor William T. Cobb, whose Knickerbocker and Mrs. Atwood will
name, portrait and alleged utterance· serve tea. There will be an important
have been used as valuable campaign meeting of the club at the grounds, at
material by the license league, declares three o'clock.
in a public statement that be shall rote
Dr. C. F. Hammond entertained a
for the retention of the
prohibitory party at five hundred Saturday afternoon
be
the
best
contribution
amendment as
at The Beeches.
social and
can make to the moral,
Becent arrivals at the Hubbard House:
economic welfare uf Maine. This declaMr. and Mrs. James P. Champlln, Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. C. Harmon, Portland.
ration give· the license force· quite a
K. S. Matthews, New York.
jolt, and their organs are now trying as
Mra James Murray Kay, Brookline, Mass.
bard to discredit Governor Cobb—one of Mrs. Charles H. Burcbenal, New York City.
the "squarest" men who ever filled the
There will be a social dance at Acadgovernor's chair—as they had been laudemy Hall, Paris Hill, Friday evening,
ing him before.
July 28. Music by Sbaw and Briggs.
Admission 25 cents each. All are coran
undebe
to
seems
Island
Malaga
dially invited.
General
sirable possession.
Attorney
Greenwood.
Pattangall gives it as his opinion that it
One of our callers Saturday waa Susie,
legally belongs to the town of Pbippswidow of the late Pearl Whitman, and
burg, *nd Poippsburg doesn't like it.
It will be reone of her little girls.
that laat year she buried her
A retired fisherman in South Eliot re- membered
and two little children, leaving
lates that be once caught an eel twenty- huaband
on her hands, and that subsequently
four feet long, the skin of which held two
another daughter was born to her in
eight bushels of corn, but says he take·
orphanage, so that now she has three litno stock in sea serpent stories!
tle girls and herself to provide for with
the help of her mother, who ia also a
cut
With regular gambling already
widow for the second time, bavin? buried
is
tbis
no
and
racing
year, Saratoga
out,
her husband, Austin Hayes, last fall.
said to be about at the end of its rope.
Our Sunday visitors were Floyd MorWhere's the personal liberty league?
gan, wife, and baby, of Bryant Pond.
Speaking of the drouth he said it was
there than here, that his
The Maine was blown up from the in- more severe
was about ruined, but was confiside, and we owe Spain a public ac- garden
dent it would rain the next day, and bis
knowledgement of that fact. The Maine
The prophecy proved correct, very much to
wae blown up from the ontaide.
the delight of all.
Maine was wrecked by the explosion of
Mrs. Prof. Smith still goes out on her
Ita magazines, but from what cause,
exercises the same as last sumwhether external or internal, we shall walking
to enjoy them equally
These are some of the con- mer, aad appears
never know.
as well.
Wednesday she made a short
clusions deduced in the course of the
the
Bennett
at
call
place and all enjoyod
work of removing the wreck of the
her cheerful presence while here and
Maine. If no satisfactory evidence of
hoped she would repeat her visit frethe cause of the disaster sbonld
found, there would be one compensa- quently.
to
Ile bought an auto according
tion, in that lovers of controversy would
another man with him
•till have the subject left to them. And fashion, took
several mile* on business, but not underif it should be shown "beyond a reasonEast Waterford.
all its intricate partait balked
able doubt" that the cause was external standing
Born July 15th, to the wife of Albert
on the way over and much
somewhat
doubtones
would
to the vessel, certain
worse coming back, so that finally he B. Bean, a daughter.
less refuse to be convinced. And still
Born July 17th, to the wife of Hubert
was obliged to use one of his horses to
it
doea
what
real
difference
once more,
York, a daughter.
getW it borne.
make?
V
Π
W
l._ .1
InnW
Geo. Stevens and John Grover are at
her duck» lut spring, nine hatching home from Turner to do their baying..
At last the college course in athletics out mod all growing finely UDtil a few Their families accumpauied them.
Mrs. Ida Gibhs, son Guy, and daughia here. Now perhaps you may think days ago when they went off into the
that it haa been here for lo, the·· many pasture together, and that was the last ter, Mrs. Maud Bradford, are at their
year·. Yet the athletic· bave nominally she saw of her ducka. They were all cottage at Pappoose I'ond.
been outaide the actual college course. promised, and now the lady in question
Dickvale.
Now, in one college at least—the Univer- thinks that raising ducks that way isn't
Mrs. Viola Child is visiting her daughsity of Wiacousin—tboy are to be an very profitable.
actual part of it, specified in the curricuWesley King owna a hill paature and a ter, Mrs. E. A. Famura, in Milton.
lum aa a part of the work which leads to few years ago bought a small flock of
W. G. Hammond, wife and daughter,
the degree of bachelor of arts.
«hrep to see what he could do with that aod J. H. Cole and wife of West Paris
kind of stock. But he soon learned that visited at the home of R. S. Tracy Saturinto a pasture was one day and Sunday of last week.
To those familiar with the conditions turning sheep
and keeping them there after the
H. B. Hammond and Mise Rleger of
there ia a certain fishy sound to the thing
feed got short and they found out there Lewiston were guests of R. S. Tracy and
■tories about the electric railroad, windwas better fare on the other side of the family over Sunday.
ing three or four times around Mount
Adelaide Atkins of West Peru visited
fi-nce, was quite another, so, rather than
Washington, which is to take the place bother
with them longer he sold them Mrs. E. G. Child Wednesday.
of the present cog railway, and the 400A few
Elmer Child is helping bis father, E.
to be taken away when wanted.
foot concrete hotel which will stand on
he noticed there was somethiug G. Child, in haying.
the summit. Tet they may all be true. days ago
Mrs. C. J. Tracy is gaining at tbe C.
the matter with ooe of them, and look·
Certain It is that If all this talk materialat close quarters be found a largo M. G. Hospital.
ize·, the summit of Mount Washington ing
her
torn
from
of skin bad been
Nellie Tracy i* at home .doing the
will be another place removed from ac- piece
under aide, probably done by a sharp work for her father.
atand
the
to
vulgar
throng,
oeeaibility
Mrs. Hermon Puller, who has been
since there was found no othor
tainable only by thoee who have the big stub,
wound or Injury about her.
keeping hou«e for C. J. Tracy, has reprice.
Several days ago a cow on the town turned home.
farm freshened, did well at the time, but
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wyman
The Simplon tunnel, between Italy aod a day or two later Mr. Whit Dan, the are glad to bear that Mrs. Wyman is
Switzerland, I· "fortified" by devices at overseer, on going oat In the morning to gaining. She is sick at the home of her
both ends, by means of which it could be do bis chores, found her dead. No caase daughter, Mr·. H. L.Shaw, in Buckfield.
blown up and destroyed in a second's has been suggested for the fatal event.
Blueberries are not very plenty on the
time. Could there be a more striking
Another thunder shower paased over mountains owing to the dry weather.
of
wicked
wastefulness
the
example of
yesterday, raining profusely for a short
North Waterford.
war?
time, which seems to be another indicaMrs. Jennie McAllister was visited by
tion that the drouth is broken.
ber mother, Mrs. Brown, from Stonebam,
Westward, like the star of empirr, the
last week.
Hebron.
The
center of population takes ita way.
Mrs. Sarah York bas purchased a
Hanscom
of
York
Warren
New
Mrs.
of
center
this
locate·
cenaua of 1910
pophorse.
ulation—which ia a point quite definitely and her two little daughters are beardRuth White, who has been visiting her
fixed—31 miles weatward and seven- ing at Mra. Ella Bearce's.
Ernest McGray, went home
Mrs. C. A. Sanger of Peabody, Mass., sister, Mrs.
tentbs of a mile northward from its I oca
last week. Her mother came after her.
It is now near Unionville, is at Miss Tripp's.
tlon in 1900.
The farmers are very busy baying.
Prof. Ira M. Bearce was called to RoxIndiana.
Mrs. Annie Hazeltonand Harry Morey
bnry, N. T., by the critical illness of his
the day at Lucian Andrews1 Tuessister, Mrs. Daniel Chase. Mrs. Chase «pent
An authority says that very few if any at
present writing is some better, and it day.
Mrs. Sidney Hatch and three children,
people are actually driven insane by the is hoped sbe will recover.
Yet he is disputed by
effects of heat.
Miss Ruth Brackett, who has been Frank, Leola and Ralph, were guests at
Hazelton's last week.
numerous reports from the recent over- visiting Miss Mabel
Bumpus, returned Fred
Mrs. Roland Llttlefleld visited Mrs.
heated term, and probably will be many home Wednesday.
at Four Corners Tuesday.
times in the future. Perhapa he ia right,
Miss Oeorgie Lawrence, who haa been Stella McKeen
Mrs. Angle Andrews seemed a little
aod perhaps he ian't.
the guest of Miss Orace Bumpus for two
better at last reports.
to her home in
Here and There.

be|

Lawrence,
weeks, goes
Mass., Friday.
According to the New York Tribune,
North Buckfield.
Mrs. Grace Nichols DeWolf and two
•ilk atockings may now be bought at
children of Rumford Falls are stopping
Mrs. F. H. At wood of Rumford has
almost aoy price from 15 cents up. Que»s a while with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. been visiting ber sisters, Mrs. A. S. Besthe 15 cent one· would have the "near"
W. A. Nichols.
aey and Mrs. Isabel Swallow.
prefixed, under a pure goods law.
Mr. Leoo K. Dow of Waltham, Mass.,
Captain and Mrs. Howard Emery and
was at F. E. Ourney's last week.
her mother, Mrs. Sanborn, have arrived
to
F. K. Uurney and family went
Nor- here for a three months' stay.
"Agitation of the matter of high prices
Helen Heald is quite sick at this writSunday to attend the wedding of
baa waned somewhat, bat there Is no way
Mrs. Ourney's slater, Miss Gladys Frost, ing.
waning in prices, as a rule," say· an ex- and Mr. Alton
Little
Noyes.
Myrtle
Farmer· are well under way with tbeir
change. Yes, the agitation served it· Scothorne took her first auto trip with
haying.
purpose, aa the principal campaign ma- the bride and
to
Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turner of Paris
groom, going
terial which contributed to a general powere at Vinton Keene's Sunday.
Now
litical overturn In the country.
Several from this place attended the
Hiram.
that the overturn has been made, those
Mr. Charles C. Lowell, onr mall car- dance in Victor Pearson's new round
who were agitator· during the oampaign
barn.
ear have very little to say about the rier of R. F. D. No. 1, died very suddenMrs. Celia Dunham has been on the
ly July 14. He went to the post office tick
igh price·.
list, but is some better.
about 10 ▲. m as well as usual, conversP. C. Heald and I. G. Smith were in
ed with the writer on public affairs, and
Even Alaska has had a hot wave. In

Σ

seized with severe nains in his
some respects the effect la different from
neck, throat, spine, arms, and extending
that of a bot wave in New England, a·,
to his heart. He went home and called
instead of drying up the streams, it
Dr. Wilson, and died about noon. He
melts the glaciers and sends the streams
had a similar attaek some time ago. He
"kiting."
was born in Hiram, Aug. 31, 1860, to
Samuel N. Lowell and Deborah Lowell.
One advantage of male attire over that He leaves a widow and step-daughter,
of the other sex was shown by an In- and many friends and relatives. He was
cident In Portland the other day. With a nseful, worthy and estimable citizen, a
hia clothing from the waist up on fire kind husband, a good neighbor and a
from a gasoline explosion, a man war loyal friend. Hia funeral was attended
able to run to a box and pull In a fire on Tuesday afternoon by a large number
alarm, without being even dangerously [>f friends. Rev. □. H. Hoyt preached a
When a woman'· clothing rery comforting sermon.
burned.
On July 14·η the farm buildings of
take· fire, the oonsequencee are almoet
alwaya serious, and very frequently fatal. Daniel B. Cram were bnrned, also ten
Loss 19000; Insurance
:ons
of hay.
was soon

Maine'a fire loss in buildings and contents will be larger in 1911 than ever before since the offloe of insnranoe commiasioner was established in 1868, aocording to Commiasioner Beech«r PutFor the past ten year· the annual
nam.
loss has been approximately 13,500,000,
bat the Bangor fire alone caused a loan
The other fires in tbe
as large aa that.
first six months amounted to more than
a million dollars and sinoe July 1 several
large fires have swelled the total, notably thoee at Biddeford and South Water-

boro.

>2000.

North Stoneham.
C. S. Lloyd and a party from Pbllalelphia are here at bis cottage on Lake

Cesar. Lyman Hilton of North Lovell
ind Solon McAllister of lut Stoneham
ire at work for him enlarging hia cot-

t,

Adams haa built two new cot·
ages, making him three oottagss beIdes hia main house.
A Miss Stanwood from Ellsworth Is
warding at H. M. Adams'. Miss Stanrood Is taking weaving lessons of Mra.
Ï. H.Sawyer.
Marlon Allen from Bethel has been

Plana are now under way for a magnificent Episcopal ohurch I· Bangor to1' letting her uncle, Mell Allen.
Gertrude Cobb of Albany I· at work
replace the one burned in the fire of
1 or Mrs. I. A. Andrews.
JW.

April

Mechanic Fal!s recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford and
Massachusetts have been
sister, Mrs. J. M. Millett.

daughter of
visiting bis

Monday.
Edgar Briggs visited

Hill Wednesday.
Joseph I. S ρ ο fiord visited L. D.
Grover and family Sunday and Monday.
There is a scarcity of wild berries,
owing to the dry weather and heat.
Apples have fallen from the trees until
only a few are left to grow.
The price of old potatoes has been
suddenly jumped from 45 to 75 cents
per bushel.
Papers announcing the death of William Franklin Brown, the oldest man in
Bethel, have made no mention of the
He was
widow who survives bim.
three times married. On Jan. 1st, 1895,
he was boond in wodlnok's ties to Miss
Sarah W. Grover of West Bethel. He
was then 70 years of age and she was 40.
They lived happily together in East
Bethel, Bryant's Pond and Weat Bethel
until he became too old and feeble to
earn anything for their support, and she
was obliged to break up housekeeping
and go a6ay to work. They divided
their household goods, and he went to
Bei he! village to live with a married
daughter, hi· other children helping to
pay for his support.
East Bethel.
Mrs. Etta Bean is at home for a two
months' vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. James Simpson of Boston are guests of Mr·. Simpson'· «later,
Mrs. Susan Bean.
Mr·. A. J. Caie of Berlin, Ν. H., visited relatives and friends here the past
week.
Miss Rilla Bartlett of Litohfleld is
epending a few weeks with her slater,
Mrs. Etta Bean.
Mrs. J. M. Bartlett has returned from
a week's outing at Peak'· Island, Portland.
Miss Eva Bean entertained a party of
her young friends Tuesday evening, it
being her birthday. Light refreshment·
wore served.
Mr. Louie Rowe of Melrose, Mass., is
spending his summer vacation at Porter
Farwell'a, and learning bay making and
other farm work.
West Sumner.
Mrs. Anna

Tillinghast of Livermore
Falls, a speaker sent out by the State
W. C. T. U
addressed a good sized au-

dience Tnesday evening In the Universalist church. Mrs. H. S. Robertson presided over the meeting. The opening
exercise· inoluded some stirring music
by the choir, Scripture reading and
prayer. Mrs. Tillingbast was then introduced and made a strong argument
in favor of the retention of the prohibitory amendment. She is a clear forceful speaker and held the close attention
of her audience. If I have been rightly
informed she Is the first W. C. T. U.
speaker that ever spoke in this town.
Alter the lecture Mra. Tillinghast taught
the Young Campaigner· for Prohibition
some rally cries.
The two Misses Ball of Massachusetts
aro with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Pulsifer.
Ο. M. Thomas has had a fine monument set in Pleasant Pond cemetery In
memory of his wife and son.
Mi·· Denote O. Bownell and Walter
Wheeler and aon Ellsworth of Groveton,
Ν. Π., are with Mr. Wheeler'· parent·,
Mr. and Mr·. A. B. Wheeler.
Mi·· Edith Bradford ia taking a week's
vacation. Sbe went home Monday and
Misa Edith Barrett took her place in the
central telephone offloe.
Horatio Chandler la suffering from an
attack of oreeplng paralysie.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlea Newell and
daughter, Nettle, of South Paria, were
the guests of Mr. and Mra. W. S. Lotbrop laat week.
Deacon Moses Dow fell off a load of
hay Wednesday. No bone* were broken

Miss Helen Heald is quite siok.
Mrs. Celia Dunham, who has been
sick, is much better.
drought damaged
Although tbe
gardens badly Calvin Keene bad encumbers tbe 16tb.
Henry Hayden has lost a swarm of
bees by tbeir leaving.
Benjamin Record and C. H. Tucker but he was

changing work tbrongb haying.
Maggie Atwood of Rumford Is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Belle Swallow.
are

Mrs.

badly shaken up.

urday

John Moore stand on Water Street, and
has moved from the rent in the S. L.
Gardner boase to his new home.
The local W. C. T. U. and the Neainsoot History Club enjoyed a picnic and
outdoor meetipg with the Turner W. C.
T. U. at the home of H. D. Irish in the
south pstt of the town Wednesday. The
forenoon was given to social intercourse
and a temperance meeting was held in
the afternoon.

The Sale that

Mr. and Mrs. Lewi· Irish of Rumford

FOR A FINAL CLEAN-UP.

as the chances are that the goods wanted will
Do not send for samples of these sale goods,
order can get back.
be sold before your

We have twice the stock we should have
Suit or Coat but is of this season's
it this season, which accounts for the deeper
makè, and the prices are so low that you
iut than we have ever made before.
should buy for the coming season,
$5.00 !0c LINABE, a fine fabric, marked to
15c
The $20.00 Suits now
912.50 $10.00 36-ίη. Black Coats,

Not

The

Mr·. Martha Allen has been visiting
The
Miss Lizzie Allen.
Bev. B. F. Lawrence occupied the

a

$16.50 Black

$12.50 Suits
The $22 00 Suits

pulpit Sunday morning, the

Mr. Lawrence left here fifteen
years ago after a pastorate of seven
16th.

Special $15.00

Suits

now

now
now

Suits

now

The $10.00 Suits now
Ralph Barrett of Sumner was in town The
$6 00 Linen Suits
Monday.
Will Lurvey, general manager of the The $5.00 Linen Suits
Oxford County Telephone Co., wai taken
to the Central Maine General Hoapltal at
Lewiston Monday and operated on for
appendicitis. He is reported as doing

years.

now
now

$ 8.25 $ 7 50
$ 6.00
$ 8.00

$15.00

$11.00
$ 8.00
$ 7.50
$ 3.75
$ 3.50

$13

50

$10.00
$10.00

Black Coats,
Black Coats
Black Silk Coats,
Black Silk Coats,
Black Silk Coats,
Silk Pongee Coats,

36-in.
36-in.

Special values

!6c GINGHAMS, odd

suggestion

I $10.00 BLACK VOILE

doing.

SKIRTS, marked
3.98 PANAMA SKIRTS, marked to
$4.98 SERGE SKIRTS, marked to

lips,

fever sores,
and piles,
Howard
H.
Co.'s store,
at
the
C.
25 oents
bands

and

corns

The starting of tbe new pulp mill in
Topsbam adds an important industry ol
Topsbam and Brunswick, one that will
prove of great benefit to the businesa
interests of both towna. It is a development that gives greater facilities to the
paper mills and provides for a more complete use of tbe valuable water power,
which made Brunswick a manufacturing
town.
PARSON'S POEM A GEM.

From Rev. Stubenvoll, Allison, la., ii
praise of Dr. King's New Life Pills
"They're sucb a health necessity,

pills should be.
If other kinds you've tried in vain,
In every home these

USE DR. KING'S

Howard Co.

Wealth of Hair.

$1.25 $1.25 Gowns

of what

$1

00

Pants for

.75 Pants for
I $2.00 Gowns for

ire

Gluite

eo pleasant and
refreshing. No cheap perfumery odor tr
no
all
day,
disagreeable
carry"around
concoction that disgusts tbe senses, bul
a daintily perfumed tonio that provei
its goodness tbe first time yon use it.

One Lot of

Baldness and faded hair are bott
Parisiai
caused by dandruff germs.
Sage kills the germa and causes tbe bail
to grow abundantly.
Large bottle for 50 cents at Chaf. H

Howard Co.'a, and druggists everywhere

I'RODATE NOTICE·.
To all persons Interested In either of the estatec
hereinafter named :
▲t a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and foi
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday ol
July. In the year of our Lord one thousand

nine hundred and eleven. The following mattei
having been presented for tbe action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It 1· hereby Osdiud :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
terested, by causing a copy of this order to b<
In the Oxpublished three weeks
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Bnmford, on the
third Tueeday of Aug., A. D. 1911, at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be baard thereon If

successively

they

see cause.

Abigail

Webster late of Sumner, deceased ;
first account presented for allowance by Will
V. Bedding, administrator.
Lester E. Keith late of Canton,
first account presented for allowance
H. Allen, administrator.

deceased;
by Heber

Cyras W. Bartlett late of Dlxfleld, deceased; first and final account presented for allowance by Susan B. Bartlett. executrix.

Johaiea late of Mexico, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by George 0. Wing, administrator.

Perlejr

Lull·· β. Back late of Buckfleld, deceased; petition for determination of collateral inheritance tax presented by James 8. Wright,
executor.
A. Fred Himaitt late of

Maiden, Common-

wealth of Massachusetts, deceased; copy of
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by Mabel B. Hamnett.
ADDISON E. DERRICK, Judge of said Court
Λ true copy—attest:
ALBERT D. PARK < Register.

Former

1.60
1.00
75c
50c
26c

ment lmmeUlatolv.
July 18th, 1911.

JAMES S. WRIGHT.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
baa been duly appointed administrator of tbe

44

44
44

76c
60c

44

44

44

44

COAT AND PANT SUITS
44

44

10.00
Θ.00
8.50
6.00

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

NOTICE.

Tbe subscriber hereby gives notloe that be
has been duly appointed administrator of tbe

estate of
FERDINAND P. MACOMBEB late of Dlxfleld.
In tbe County
of Oxford,
deoeased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands agalnat the estate of said
deoeased are desired to present tbe same tor settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment tmmedlatelv.
JOHN 8. HARLOW.
July l&h, 1911.

Bug Death,

Devoe & Reynolds' Arsenate
of Lead,

Cattle Oil and Spraying Pumps

7.60

β.?5

N. DAVTON BOLSTER CO.

6.37
4.65

South Paris, Maine.

J. F. PLUMMER

Don't Load Yourself Down
With

Clothier and Furnisher

Heavy Baggage

South Paris

Square

MAINE

Watson's Soluble Arsenoid,

$10.60

Wlien yon go
matting fiber

on

JUST

A

^

(

One-Piece Dresses

Children's Dresses

marked

to

S. Β. & Z. S.

close

PRINCE,

a

light weitfb'

James N. Favor,
β1

Pongee and Cotton Coats

Buy

suit case at tbe Tucker
bag
»re low.
My line is large and my j>ricei>
or

COME IN AND SEE MY NEW LINE.

MOMENT
*

your vacation.

or rattan

Harness Store.

estate of

FRANK G. NICHOLS late of Dlxfleld,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and gives
bonds as tbe law directs. AU persons having
demands against tbe estate of said deceased
are desired to preeent tbe same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
GEORGE L. MERRILL.
July 18th, 1911.

we

This is a Bargain Sale of Broken Lots,
the sizes not being complete.

31 Market

09c
45c

Swift's Poison,

66c
60c
33c

CRASH SUITS

$1.00

$14.00

44

44

"

Lace Waists at

Paris Green,

33c
17c

STRAW AND CRASH HATS
"

$2.98
$1.60

Silk Waists at

WE HAVE

1.00
66c
50c

44

44

list but four.

in this Sale

AND SAVE YOUR CROPS.

$1.33

HATS

44

$4.98
$3.98

we

are

Fight the Bugs

HOW

Price

$2.00

but

NORWAY,

$
s/χ s τοftΕ

Discount Sale

STRAW

good many Waists

lack space, but we have this to say—
More lines of goods are in this sale than in
any previous Clearance Sale.

goods because

It begins Monday Morning, July 24th, with
our stock of Straw Hats, Crash Hats, and Children's Wash Suits. Also a 26 per cent discount
on the Men's Coat and Pant Suits.

notice.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
FRANK R. WITHAM late of Paris,
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
dealred to preeent tbe same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay-

».

Bargains

One Lot of 98c Percale Waists at
One Lot of Special Gingham Waists at

*

331-3

a

One Lot of

ONE LOT 25c BOWS for

sm/ley

Belt Bargains

Waist

Chas. H. Howard Co. hu the Prep·
■ration that grows Hair, stops
Dandruff and Makes Hair
Qloriously Radiant.

child.
And Parisian Sage is

we

Items of Interest

only
quality, only

s Υ5τεη

22c

7 1 -2c

have. Of course they are slightly soiled, bat we
selling them at one-half to two-thirds the real value.

rhese

WASH STOCKS, very desirable, only
SILK SAILOR COLLARS, 50c quality,

back says Cbaa. H. Howard Co
if Parisian Sage doesen't eradicate al
dandruff, etop splitting hair, falling hair
and scalp itch, and put life and lustn
into tbe hair of any man, woman 01

10c

SAMPLE TOWELS AND NAPKIN5.

OORD RUCHINGS in 14 in. lengths, each,
JABOTS of Muslin, trimmed with Lace, only

Money

48c

3c Lot of Silk Belts worth
59c 7c Hamburg Insertion,
12 l-2c
26c, marked to
5c
50c îc Hamburg insertion,
Wash Belts with Pearl
39c Pew pieces of odd Ribbon,
7c
Buckles, marked to
6c
for
45c
to
10c
sold
16c,
50c

for

We have been unable to list all the

8c

STou who have attended these Sales will remember the
bargains we have had in

Neckwear Bargains

SILK SAILOR COLLARS, 25c

9c

IMPORTERS' SAMPLES

$5.00
$4.00
$3.00

to

$1.00 $1.00 Chemises for
.85 Pants for
50c
Pants for
$1.00
35c
$1.00 $1.00 Gowns for

$2.00 Chemises for

16c

3RASH, pure linen, bleached, only

The Muslin Underwear Story

$2.50 Gowns for

33c

marked to

pieces,

$2.00 CABLE DAMASK, pure linen, bleached, 64 in.
$3.75 fOWELS, half linen, 36x18 in., slight imperfections,
COWELS, pure linen, 39c quality, slight imperfections.

I

skin-eruptions, eczema,

19c

Linen Bargains

A PEEK INTO HIS POCKET
would show tbe box of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve that E. S. Loper, a carpenter, ol
have too many Fine Matched Sets, and have marked
Narilla, Ν. Y., always carries. "I have We
never had a cut, wound, braise, or sort
them by Single Piece at One-Half Price. You can
it would not soon heal," he writes,
have Matched Sets if you like, cheap.
Greatest healer of burns, boils, scalds,

cbapped

10c

!9o SHADOW SILK, marked to
iOo STRTPED SILK VOILE, marked to
L2 l-2c GINGHAMS, odd pieces, marked to
LOc GINGHAMS, marked to

Department

as a

we are

9c
12 1 -2c

.60 MUSLIN SEEBSUCKEB, marked to

$1.25

Locke'· Mill·.
We all welcomed the rain whioh came
Velorua Tuttle and wife have been
laat week.
NOTICE.
visiting at Eugene Fuller's.
Stone, the photographer, la in town.
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that be
Get your pioture taken.
has been duly appointed administrator of tbe
Oxford.
little estate of
Mrs. Pannie Llttlefleld and
Rev. Mr. Baton of New Tork, who has daughter lather returned from Berwick la the MARIAofR. BAKER late of Parla.
Oxford, deceased, and given
County
been visiting his son, Rev. S. C. Eaton, Thursday.
AU persons having
bonds as tbe law directs.
Misa Lulu Cumminga of Bethel ia demands against the estate of said deoeased
preached at tbe Congregational eharob
to
are
desired
tbe
for settlement,
same
preeent
Azel
for
Mrs.
Bryant.
working
Sunday morning.
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
call early before the assortment
Mr. E. L. Merrill of Portland spent payment Immediately.
T. A. Roberta Corps are Invited to
IS BROKEN.
E.
MORSE.
1911.
WILLIAM
Comfort
at
week
last
Wth,
on
5tb.
July
meet the Hebron Corps
Camp
August
Mrs. Clarence Jaokaon and daughter
T. A. Roberta Post and Corp· and
Sons of Veteran· will have a picnie on Clara of Milton were in town Tuesday.
NOTICE.
Mr.T. W. Crockett of Boatoo visited
Tbe subscriber hereby gives notloe that be '
Saturday, July 29th, at tbe grove of Mra.
relatives and friends in town laat week. has been duly appointed administrator of tbe. Youtb Sincerely,
[Jlara Warren.
of
Cheater Cumminga ont hia arm quite estateALFONSO
Helen and Pauline Smith gave a lawn
HILTON late of Denmark,
badly on a aaw while at work In the In tbe County of Oxford, deoeased, and tfven !
party at Mr·. Millett'· Tuesday.
Several atltohea were taken to bonds as the law directs. AH persons having
MIm Wellington and ber friend, M1m mill.
demands against tbe estate of said deoeased aie!
iVhittaker, have taken a oottage at the slose the wound.
desired to present tbe same tor settlement, and >
Mrs. Tirrell of Sontb Pari· la the faeit all Indebted thereto aie requested to make pay-.
, tea shore for the summer.
HOEWAY, MAINE.
at1
ment
Mrs.
Immediately.
t>f
her daughter,
Harry Gerry,
Mra. Hbmer of Providenoe, Β. I., Is at
HILTON.
115·».
1911.
KOSOOI
C.
1Mb,
TILIFMONI
July
Gtorge Woodeum'· camp.
aighfielda.

/

$3*75
$3 00

2 l-2c FIGURED BATISTE, marked to

Bargains

The Dress Skirt

Three

!0c MUSLINS, marked to

Linen Coats,
$ 4.75 Linen Coats,

$5.00

House Dress

Norway Lake.
meeting of the Norway Lake

$3*75
$3·οο
$9 00
$8 50

$6.00
$6.oo

well at this time.
Little Constance Withlngton was quite
badly hurt Sunday morning by falling
now
down stairs and striking her head on a HOUSE DRESSES worth $1.75 to $2.50,
glass dish whioh broke, cutting a gash
now
in her scalp, beside several smaller cuta HOUSE DBESSES of Muslin, worth $3.98,
and bruises.
Maurice W. Foreter of Dlxfleld was in $5.98 WHITE LINEN DEESSES now
town calling on friends Wednesday.
At a
School Association It was decided to
have the reunion Friday, August 18th,
if the weather is favorable.
Geo. Frost has moved from the Herrick house where he bas lived several
year· into the Whitney houae.
Miss S. P. Newhall has had her buildings painted, and sbe will spend a few
weeks visiting in Vermont now.
Victor Partridge has bad a two weeks'
vacation from bis work in Portland, and
he and his wife have spent a part of it
with his parents here.

The Wash Dress Goods

Ready-to-Wear Department

South Portland.

Baptist

General Clean-up of Odd Pieces, Imperfect

means a

is different from all other
and Summer Goods. This Sale
that the special prices are
special sales of summer, in

Dr. Àtwood of Weat Somner has located here and boards at the home of Bert
▲Hen on Elm Street for the present.
Mrs. Emma Davee is reported much
Improved at this time,
have been spending part of their vacation
here with Mr. Irian's parents.
Mrs. Nell Pike of Floral Park, Ν. Υ
Is visiting her brother, C. S. Child·, for
a time.
Mr. and Mr·. W. C. Allen have been
entertaining Mr·. Allen'· aiater from

SALE^M

GREEN TAG

BackfMd.

Bethel.

West Purls.

The rain has proved refreshing to the
Ββτ. Isabella Macduff of Bridgton and
a party of frienda made an auto trip to crop·.
Dr. end Mr·. Geo. B. Farnsworth h»n
WMt Pari· Tuesday.
Mr«. PhlU Davie and daughters, Mil- returned to their home In Cleveland,
dred and Beatrice, are visiting relatives Ohio.
Mlues Hilda and Marjorle Chandler
at Gray.
Mr·. F. S. Brlgga of Portland was a of Auburn have «pent the week with
recent guest of her mother, Mrs. Sara their grandparents.
Mrs. W. A. Bunting and ohlldren bave
Curtis.
Mr. and Mrs. Gbarlea Hammond of returned to tbeir home In Cumberland.
Work is progressing on the new laboraBerlin are at B. F. Dunham'a. Mr.
Hammond baa been very 111 for more tory for Gould Academy. It le expecttban a year and baa only partially re- ed it will be all oompleted for tbe opening of tbe fall term.
covered.
Mr. Cheater Bean I· at home from
W. H. Lurvey underwent a aerioua
spending bis vacation with
surgical operation at the C. M. 0. Hos- New Tork, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Bean.
pital laat Monday. He ia reported com- his parente,
Tbe funeral of Mrs. Ida Durkee was
fortable at thia writing.
Sbe
Harold Dnnbam and Willard Curtis held at her late borne laot Sunday.
folbave been operated upon for adenoids died atthe Maine General Hospital,
Mrs. Durkee was
during tbe paat week. They are getting lowing an operation.
a kind neighbor and although she had
along well.
Mra. Clara Ridlon and Mrs. Dora Jack- no children of her own sbe had kindly
and
•on have returned from a several days' cared for several homeless orphans
missed in her home and
stay at Camp Evergreen, Locke's Mills. will be greatly
Mrs. Tilllnghast of Livermore Falls among her friends.
at
Sunday evening Rev. M. E. King wlU
gave an able address on prohibition
tbe
tbe Free Baptist church last Monday preach at the M. E. church. In
Cry from
evening. Having spent thirty-five years morning upon "Mscedonlan and
In the
in license states, she is able to speak tbe Dark Shadows of India,"
evening his subject will be "Sunshine of
from personal knowledge.
The meeting held Sunday evening by India." Monday evening he will lecture
the Y. P. C. U. at the Universalist on "Ceylon or Marvels of the Orient."
Tuesday evening Rev. Robert W. Van
church was interesting and helpful. The
from
topic waa living for the beat. Mra. Til- Kirk will give a dramatic reading
Hall. Mr. Van Kirk
linghast gave a twenty-minutes' talk on Browning at Odeon
student of
temperance and there waa special muaic. has been an enthusiastic
Dexter ia visiting Browning and this will be a rare opporMisa Helen H.
tunity for lovers of tbe poet.
friends in Massachusetts.
Thursday evening the Universallst soWalter Ricker has been confined to tbe
house by illneaa for the paat two or ciety will give a pleasing entertainment,
the "Green Book," to be followed by a
three daya.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bates also Miss social dance.
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Bangbart have
Ruth Tucker of Lewiston have been
Upton holding temeDending a few daya with Mr. and Mra. been in Grafton and Mrs.
Bangbart went
Vernal Batea at their cottage at Little perance meetings.
as far as Wilson's Mills to speak.
Concord Pond.
Frank Wellcome of Waltbam, Mage.,
KIDDLE INTERVALS.
waa a recent guest at W. W. Dunham'a.
A letter from our girl, Annie Kerwin,
Mr. Wellcome will return to Maine to
bas been called to
auperintend putting in the heating ar- says her husband
fnneral of bis father, who
rangementa in H. W. Dunham's new Quebec for tbe
bad been a serresidence, and Longley of Norway will was 78 years old. He
do tbe plumbing. When completed Mr. geant on the police force in. Quebec for
until four
Dunham wil. bave a fine residence that forty years, and worked
months previous to his death. We think
will be an addition to Church Street.
of usefulness
Maynard Chase went to Portland to at- this a remarkable record
of the and activity. M. J. Kerwin, the son,
tend the national convention
possesses some of the ambition and stirY. P. C. U.
Alice Penley is working at Boothbay ling qualities of bis father, being an expert at his trade, paper-hanger and decoHarbor.
There will be no preaching services at rator. He is also a painter and carthe penter if necessary, can do quite a good
the Universalist church during
job at either.
month of August.
A letter from our other girl, Florence
Mrs. Eva Swift and son Dale will spend
several weeks with relatives at Portland. Harvey, (nee Kimball,) says: "I would
Mrs. Emma W. Mann was tbe guest of like to see home once more." They
Mrs. Smiley at South Paris several days each find that Maine is all right, end
city life in not preferable to country life
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Day spent Sunday in old Oxford County.
Wm. Bean and family of Locke's Mills
with relatives at West Sumner.
Fred Lurvey, wife and child, of Mil- have been with relatives at the old Oliver
place, in the family of H. L. Powers.
ton, were in town Friday.
Augusta Sanborn, who has been with
Pond.
friends at Norway and other places, Is
Bryant's
The Grand Trunk is laying new steam now at her old home.
Alice Carter, trained nurse, who has
pipes from its pumping atation here to
been home on a vacation here with her
the depot.
Or. W. D. Williamson's family are at father, J. H. Carter, and other relatives,
has returned to New Tork.
Pine Point Cottage.
Barbara Carter of Bethel Hill called at
Many farmers will finish up their haythe Carter mansion recently.
ing thia week.
A. M. Carter is doing some repair
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Cronin, with their
daughters, Helen and Ethel, of Taunton, work on his bouse.
are passing their vacation here, staying
West Bethel.
at Mrs. Flora Cole's.
"There was a cloud on every heart,
Thomas Faulkner and wife of Turner
Λ dread word In each mouth,
are visiting Mrs. Sarah Howe.
A word to make tbe tear drop· start,
drouth.
That dread word was th
Webster Farnum returned to his home
in Waltbam Friday.
But evening winds brought overall
of
rain
at
East
The
clouds
eon
of
last;
Walter Bartlett and
The ehouis of jov we yet recall,
Orange, N. J., are staying at the Ricker
As rain fell thick snd fast.
House.
And from the living souls of those
Mra. Nancy Powers is having extensive
Who dwelt on parching plain,
A heartfelt offering arose
repairs made on the Nov es house.
To thank God for the rain."
One hundred and sixty acres of corn
The
were planted here for the factory.
Dog days.
drouth has affected maoy pieces and it
Haying progresses slowly.
ia likely tbe crop will be very late.
Tbe drouth seems to be ended.
The Dearborn Spool Co. are doing a
Potato bugs are still flourishing.
Refreshing rains are changing the
good business. The orders have increased each month for the past year. Thia fields from brown to green.
Fred E. Murphy was in this village
induatry ia a material help to our little

Meln St.,

Norway, Main·.

Everything in Millinery
at

greatly reduced prices.

Also

some

bargains in

Shirt Waists and Underwear.
MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

Millinery

■««·

Fancy Goods

80UTH PARIS. MAINE.

CASTORIAFirM*i*a«ftt £·«·»· Λ

ntlUYNHmAiniiNM

j/fTZf',

The Oxford Democrat.

M la· Lottie Record <>f
Buckfleld it t
guest at Frank A.

Taylor'·.

If is· M. Catherine
Garit of Wuhlng
ton, D. C., is boarding at Chaa. Edward·'
Mi·· Flora Ritner H «rlow of
Bridge
port, Ct., ί· spending a vacation at Wal
ter P. Maxim'·.

SOUTH PARIS.
«iOt'TH PAHI1 POST omcM.
r.a.
7

I

For Schemes That Are Dark

8ATUBDAY

AND TRICKS THAT ARK VAIN.
a

vague

AFtJ&OON

rumor

FIBB

A

BAD

Bethkl, Maine, July 22,1Θ11..

▲t (oar o'clock Saturday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Gammon an so indefinite that no dependence can b« the alarm of fire called out both fire
TKL'S*
BAILWAY.
sellare
UIUKU
companies. It proved to be Proapect
spending their vacation with Mr·. Gam placed in it, that the men that
mon'· people at Milton.
ing liquor illegally in this state are going Inn, which bad taken fire around the
Commend·* June i3, Ml,
thai
it
now
is,
to vote to keep the law as
chimney In the attic in the ell. AlMi·· Susie E. Porter returned Satur
THAIS» LBAVS SOUTH PAU»
are going to vote for prohibition, though the fire department waa promptis,
they
....
.·.,·■ east)-5 :*SA.ll..da»ly; e a>A.ll
day from a two week·' viait to Mi»i There is no doubt bat this story hat ly on hand, it soon became evident that
*
lally except Sunday; 4 OS Bertha
,.V
Tardy at Fuxcroft.
been industriously circulated either as a the fire would prove aeriou· to baodle.
excursion traîne, 7:57
Sunday
lally.
M
j,
matter of gossip or aa a part of a shrewd The rooms were cleared of the furniture
Mr·.
C.
Bean
of
Ma··
Guy
Worcester,
wi-at)-» » A. M., dally ; S s» P. *.
V*,.
plan for catching the vote of the unwary. but the flames soon spread to the main
Sunday; 7 07 P. M.. dally; 8 30 formerly Miss Mary McArdle, i· the
Just why a man who is now making building.
Surrounding buildings on
Sunday excursion train·, 10:23 guest of relative· aod friend· here.
i!ly
*
money illegally should wish to keep on Broad Street took fire many times and
ii ;*< ■«> »·■ *
Mr. and Mr·. Ε. M. Dunham of South
doing so when he could do so legally, only for tbe best of management even a
Mr* F. S. Wright is making a visit in Paris were week-end gueet· of Mr. and haa not been
clearly stated to the people greater calamity would have resulted.
Mr·. S. M. Rowe at "Willow Farm."
Portland.
that are willing to look into the matter At last by untiring efforts tbe burning
for
the
a
tritie
catchy
was confined to tbe main building which
jlsv weather
Mr. and Mr·. Harry L. Shaw of New and weigh the evidence.
I believe that this story was started in was for years knows as the Chandler
York are at Uotel Andrew· for their vapast week.
in
schemer
the mind of some cunning
House, which was erected by Franois S.
which they frequently
epend the interest of those
Mm. U. A. Hilton is visiting in Pott- ■atlon,
who are trying to Chandler in 1861 62, and carried on by
Lore.
!
weeks.
few
a
ed for
do away with the prohibitory law in our him for many years. A few yeara ago
Miss Julia P. Morton, accompanied by state, and that it is a part of a deep laid the
"Elms," formerly known as the
M «t Hattie Δ. Hooper of Boston is a
Superintendent of School· Herman C. plot to bewilder and befog the minds of Chapman House, waa purchased and
James S. Wright's.
iUMt at Hon.
Κ Dig lit and family, went to Camp Con- the voters so that they will be off their moved and connected with tbe original
Mr *od Mrs. J. F. Howland and Miss I cord Saturday for a stay of a week.
guard when election day come*. I be- house by a long building containing dinat Mountain View Farm.
are
.»nd
*
If,
an abTbe
ing room and sleeping rooms.
Mm. Eager and her granddaughter, lieve that it is absolutely false,
no one house waa well filled with guests and
(jiu-le* M«rse of Minneapolis visited Miss Mabel Swett, daughter of Vernon surdity that is so foolish that
bui
itives here a short time last week. B. Swett, of Newton, Mas·., have been wants to claim as his own belief,
ijjg
regular boarders and it was a very unit along as "say so" from some favorable time for Landlord King as his
pass
at
for
the
guests
Swett'a
Portland
of
Benjamin
past
Mr and Mrs. C. L. Hersey
mysterious source. If this report should arrangements for the summer season
!-ug a vacatiou with relatives in week.
,je
be followed back and it was possible to were completed. Sunday the "open end"
There will be a social dance at Acad- find where it originated I think you was boarded in and meals were served in
to»»
will be a meeting of the Uni- emy Hall, Paris Hill, Friday evening. would find that it came from the same the part known as tbe Elms. The house
I
July 28. Music by Shaw and Briggs. source that is putting thousands of dol- was owned by the widow of Charles
parish Tuesday evening of this Admission
Ter,,
25 cents each. All are cor- lars into our state to overturn our pro- Lord, a former proprietor. It is indeed
wee*
invited.
dially
a great calamity for Bethel, but fortuhibitory law.
M:« !l. Ε Wilson Das recently been
If the liquor element were so anxious nately tbe water proved sufficient and
Mr. and Mr·. W. B. Gilbert of Canton,
VIJ
I,y her mother, Mrs. Jodkins of
is
as
it
law
to
have
the
wby tbe efficiency of onr fire department was
kept
present
and Mr·. L. W. Jack and Miss Kathryn I
did they not show themselves in our under a severe test, it being the worst
Brjsut's Pond.
Jack of Woodfords called on relatives
legislature last winter and use their in- fire Bethel ever experienced. Hot coffee
Einma W. Mann of West Paris and friend· here
MrSunday, while on a fluence
to prevent the vote that was was served the firemen by some of the
^jeet of Mrs. L. C. Smiley a few trip in Mr. Gilbert'· auto.
fM
passed at that time? Did any one hear ladies. Bethel always rises to the
jays .ast week.
Ε. I. Spofford is out with a new auto- of their great anxiety that our present
and doubtless a new hotel
;
arsley of Farmington, formerly mobile, which went into commission law should be done away with at that emergency,
will be built, but it is too early for
called
on
at
So'ith
uesa
Paris,
Saturday. It !· a Sears, the first one time?
definite plans.
(rlet « 'iere Wednesday.
seen here, and a different tjpe of vehicle
OB ON YOUB Ol'AKD.
Verdict Reduced by Law Court.
friends were entertaiued at tea from any other now in use here.
χ
This ia one of the many tricks and
A decision has been banded down by
KVir
ty ivening by Mrs. K. A. Hiland
in-1
E.
Pulsiferof
will
used
schemes
that
be
to
Natick, Mass.,
try
Llewellyn
law court in tbe case of William P.
{c.n, : : nor of Mrs. N. A. Chase.
a former resident of South i'ari· and eon tluence the unwary voter to vote the the
II ay ford vs. Verner H. Davis, adminishas
been
i»f
of
thi·
to
him
indifferent
Hiram
Puleifer
or
make
was
at
Woodway
wrong
place,
Kcv ( tester Gore Miller
trator of the estate of Alonzo F. Cox.
luesday to atteud the funeral Dominated for postmaster in Natick, a and not vote at all.
ford·,
The parties are of Hartford, and tbe
circulatare
other
which
a
There
stories
a
former
large
position
pays
ealary,
being
H.
rt
parish
Sargent,
0{ [Je:
the term of court in
the appointment over several ed in the papers that are known to favor case was tried at
«ecurlug
iooer.
verdict of $820 is
the saloon, all of which I believe are March this year. The
jther candidates.
out down to $500 by the law court dey:, \jttie Tirrell is at Locke's Mills
matter paid for by the
advertising
Contractor L. E. Scruton on Friday
which is as follows:
faosilj of il airy M. Gerry of
pie that want saloons in Maine, and cision,
let up a power drill, *l«eb work· by
:i e, Κ. I., who are occupying a
Oxford, ss.
Pre,
for the sole purpose of deceiving
printed
William P. Hayford vs. Verner H.
:ompreyed air, with a gasoline engine, the people. Do not be fooled by this
camp t'iere.
^t present he is using the drill blasting
think it out for your Davis, administrator.
Mr. ι·: 1 Mrs. J. G. Wentworth, for- ■ocks for Geo. K. Morton, and later will story, but calmly
Per curiam.
> ;uth
Paris, are at the Tip Top ise it for the blasting at Snow's Falls, self and try and understand wby it will
mer!
This is an action of assumpsit on an
be better for a man to sell liquor on the
Mount Washington for the where a lot of
gou,
is
for
to
be
removed
ledge
account annexed containing two items.
sly and illegally, than it will be for him
jammer reason.
he state road work.
weeks' board, lodging,
to sell it after the law gives him the First, for 182
and mending, all beΚ W Walker of the Paris Home Bak
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for Water
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and of the orders of Court touching his bankTbe utmost care is taken that the disease
Xteturnlnc
be confined to tbe house of the parents,
Leave Central Wharf, Boston, daily ruptcy.
wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Longley, where she at 7 p. u.
all
by the Court to bave a full discharge fromsaid
Is sick. Emily Smith of Lewlston, a I
debts
provable against bis estate under exto Portland, leave India I
Day
trips
as
are
trained nurse, cares for the patient who
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts
Wharf Monday, Wednesday and Friday, cepted (>y law from such discharge.
is doing very well.
Dated this 18th day of July. Α. I). 1911.
i 9 A. II.
Rev. Β. B. Gibbs of St. Paul, Minn.,
KLMKB L. ALDRICH, Bankrupt.
on
at
tickets
sale
principal j
Through
mpplied for Rev. M. C. Ward at the railroad
Order of Notice Thereon^
stations.
The I
church
Univerealist
Snnday.
DIKTRTCT OK MAINE, SS.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent,
"talk" to the audience was very inter-1
On this 22-1 day of July, A. D. 1911, on reading
Gibbs
Portland, Me.
the foregoing petition, It Is
esting and instructive. Rev. Mr.
Ordered
by the Court, that a hearing be bad
convenwas attending the Y. P. C. U.
upon the same on the 1st clay of Sept-, A. D.
tion at Portland and at the request of I
South Paris, Maine, July 12.1911.
1911, before said Court at Portland, In said DisMr. Ward came to Norway.
I Thle le to certify that at the annual meeting of trict, at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon : and that nothe Oxford DemoMrs. Jack Swan and daughter Vinnio, I the stockholders of the Parle Trust Company, tice thereof be published In
held this day, the following persons were elected crat, a newspaper printed In said District, at.d
of Montreal, with whom Mrs. Pike visit- ae Directors
that all known creditors, and other persons In
of the corporation :
ed at Old Orchard recently, are tbe
G KO. R. MORTON,
interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If any they have, why tbe
WM J WHEELER,
quests of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Pike on
GEO. M. AT WOOD,
prarer of said petitioner should not be granted.
Paris Street. Mrs. Swan is renewing her
And It Ir-further ordered by the Court, That
N. DAYTON BOLSTER,
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credALTON C. WHEELER,
acquaintance with Norway people aftor
itors
LUCIUS C. BATE·*,
copies of said petition and this order, adMr. Swan
m absence of several yeaxs.
dressed to them at their places of residence as
SUMNER E. NEWELL,
for many years was an artist in this vil
stated.
JOHN ». ROBINSON,
Witness, the Hon. Ci.akknck Halr, Judge
GEO. W. COLE. JR.,
of the said Court, and tbe seal thereof, at PortWM P. POTTER,
A. Frost is the
WINFIELD 8. ST A RBI RD,
land, In said District, on the iJnd day of July,
A. D. 1911.
charge of the wood work on Allard &
Γ A. HEIDNER,
JAMES K. HEWKV, Clerk.
GEO. C. FERNALD.
Moulton's garage on Pike Hill.
[L. 8.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
I
The little four-year-old daughter, (Signed)
JAMKSB. HKWBY, Clerk.
Attest:
ALTON C.WHEELER,
Mary, of Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Gibson, 30
Clerk Parts Trust Company.
on
ie sick with diphtheria. They reeide
Petition for
Crescent Street, near L. M. Longley s,
In tbe matter »f
)
Bankrupt's Petition for
where another case exists.
JANIE C. MICHAELS,
[ In Bankruptcy.
n
)
In the matter of
)
Bankrupt.
Inspector of post offices, C. M. Dunn
S
In
FRED C. WING,
Bankruptcy.
f*w
a
town
In
if Auburn, was
To the Hon. Clabencf, Hale, Judge of tbe
Bankrupt. )
United States for the
the
Court
of
District
and
the
office
He inspected
To the How. Clarence Hai.e, Judge of the Dis-1
District of Maine:
trlct Court of the United States for the District |
the official in regard
C. MICHAELS of Rumford, In the
of Maine:
*ystem which goes into effect Monday,
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In
C. WING of Sumner, In the County
said
respectfully represents, that on
District,
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said
the twenty-fourth day of Sept.. 1910, ahe was duly
Cowan of Rutnford. whlie District,
represents that on the
respectfully
under the Acta of Congress
bankrupt
he was duly adjudged
ranking bis auto Saturday just before 16th day of January, last past,
relating to bankruptcy; that she has duly surbankrupt under the Acts of Congress re- rendered alt her
and rights of property,
leaving for Norway with t party of a<(judged
property
lating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly surren- and has fully complied with all the requirements
friends for a few days' outing at the lake, dered all his
and rights of property,
property
the orders of Court touching
and
of
Acts
of
said
kickwas injured by the crank handle
and has fully complied with all the requirements her
bankruptcy.
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
Wherefore she prays, that she may be decreed
Inn" him on the back of bis hand.
his bankruptcy.
and
Mrs
the Court to have a full discharge from all
Andrews
D.
S.
Mr. and Mrs.
Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed by
debta provable against her estate under said
Andrew»' sister, Mrs. Mary Holden, are by the Court to have a full discharge from all
Acts, except »urh debts as are exdebts provable against bis estate under said bankruptcy
by law from sucn discharge.
bankruptcy λ cts, except such debts as are ex- cepted
Dated this 18th day of July, A. D. 1911.
and Mrs. Geo. W.Holm®·,
cepted by law from such discharge.
JANIE C. MICHAEL?, Bankrupt.
of July, A. D. 1911.
daughters, Helen and Mildred, and Mrs. I Dated this 17th day
FRED C. WING, Bankrupt.
Carrie Manchester have occiupied the
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District op Maine, ss.
cottage, Sunnyeide, during the week.
OBDEB OF NOTICE ΤΗΕΒΕΟΛ,
Mrs A T. Bennett and daughter, I district or Maine, ss.
On this 22nd day of July, A. D. 1011, on readwill
occnpy
On this 22nd day of Jaly, A. D. 1911, on read- ing the foregoing petition, It 1·
Uldine. and Etta Noyes
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
It
Is
for
the
cottage
petition,
foregoing
ing
their Poland campground
A. D.
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be bad I upon the same on the 1st day of Sept-,
four weeks, commencing the 24»h of I
said Court at Portland, In said Disupon the same on the 1st day of Sept.. A. D. 1911, before
and that
forenoon
In
the
o'clock
;
10
Disat
said
In
at
trict,
said
Court
Portland,
1911, before
Demtrict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no- notice thereof be published In The Oxford and
Tower of Portland
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo- ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District,
euest of her daughter, Mrs. Harold An-1 crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and that all known creditors, and other persons In
may appear at the said time and place,
lerson, the first of the
I that all known creditors, and other persons in interest,
show cause, If any they have, why the
Susie Walker, Leah Wetberbee, Mrs Interest, may appear at the said time and place, and
and show cause, If any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
Frank Beck, Ruth Cummlngs, Mayford
And It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It 1b further ordered by the Court, That Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
Mann, Delia Noyes and Elsie5e'
credall
known
mall
to
shall
send
the
Clerk
copies of said petition anil this order, addressed
by
iraong those who attended the Υ. P. Ο. I itors
of residence as stated.
copies of said petition and this order, ad- to them at their places
I dressed
[J. convention at Portland.
Witness the Hon. Clakence Hale, Judge
to them at their places of residence at
her
the
seal thereof, at Portat
and
of the said Court,
Mrs M. H. Merriam is stopping
stated.
the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of land, in said District, on the'&ad day of July,
sottage» at Casco Terrace for a few theWitness
D.
1911.
A.
at
Portland,
said Court, and the seal thereof,
JAME8 K. HEWET, Clerk.
In said District, on the 22nd day of July, A. D.
[L. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Scott Merrill bas purchased the Geo. 1911.
AttestJAMES E. HEWET, Clerk.
L. a.]
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
à. Cole orchard on Pleasant Street. Mr.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Cole set out this orchard over thirty
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk.
NOTICE.
rears ago.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
Mass.,
of
Roxbury,
Eoeeland
C.
has
been
Ralph
NOTICE..
duly appointed administratrix of
was the guest of his parents, Mr. and
The subscribers hereby give notice that they | the estate of
N. 8TOWELL late of Paris,
THOMAS
last.
Mrs. Calvin Kneeland, during the past have been duly appointed executors of the
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
will and testament of
week.
directs. All persons having
law
the
as
bonds
B.
late
of
ELIJAH
Andover,
BEDELL,
W. H. Booth and family bave moved In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons demands against the estate of saiil deceased are
same for settlement, and
the
to
desired
said
de·
the
estate
of
demands
present
Street.
having
against
from the Millett farm to Water
to make payaeasea are desired to present the same for settle- all Indebted thereto are requested
Mr. and Mrs. Lee M. Smith and family
ment
to
are
immediately.
all
thereto
and
Indebted
requested
ment,
S.
ROUNDS.
their
tTE
Κ
ire at the Green Dragon spending
make payment Immediately.
WALTER L. GRAY, Agent.
YOUNG A. THUBSTON.
vacation.
ALICE B. THUBSTON.
July 18th, 1011.
July 18th, 1911.
who has been in

mDoris

J

|

One Price Clothier
NORWAY, MAINE

Men's Tan Russia Calf Oxfords
We find

have

we

too

many Men's Tan Oxfords and have

CUT THE

$4.00
$3.50
$3.00

We have

a

stock of them but they will not last long at these
Better come now while there is a good assortment.

OFEBA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.

IUÈ' 2Lester

BLUE STORES
NOW IT IS YOUR HARVEST TIME
We have had our·. Now at the end of
our stocks are
the reason—an usual
broken. We bave a good stuck of splendid suite on hand, but only one or a few
of a kind left,
It is good business for us to close them
—

Discharge.

out.

It is good business for you to reap the
harvest.

$2.00

$7.00

a

Suit*
Goo<l

Style*.

yualltle#.

Youths' and Boys' Suits Included In Sale.

ODD TROUSERS
MARKED DOWN
Trousors for Men, Youth or Boys. All
our Summer Wool, Worsted and Cotton
Trousers cut 2.r>c to ll.OO.

Boys'

Pants, Blouses

Wash Suits,
IN

SALE.

w"|ho

|

James 0. Crooker,

trade the longest of any Norway man
now on the street, can see good times
tbead. He is constructing a work shop
twenty-five by thirty feet on the rear end
}f his store. The outside will be of
brick and the shop in every way will be
in up-to-date affair.
Virginia Wilson of Concord, Mass.,
and Mary Files of Boston are stopping
with relatives in town. At present they
ire with Mr. and Mrs. Ε. E. Andrews.
Gertrude Gardner Is at Peak's Island
for the summer working in a summer
hotel.
Leon M. Longley baa taken the contract to do the plumbing for B. W. Dunham's bouse at West Paris. Leon Kimball is In charge of the work.
Mrs. F. H. Covering of West Medford
Is the gueat of her sister, Mrs. Frank H.
Noyes, at their lake cottage.
Born.

In Parle, July 21, to the wife of Erarte Mayberry, a BOD.
In East Waterford, July 15, to the wife of Albert B. Bean, a daughter.
In East Waterford, July 17, to the wife of
Hubert Tork, a daughter.
In Oxford, Jnly IS, to the wife of A. S. MUlt,
a daughter.

In Berlin, Ν. H., Jane 32, Mr. Ernest Bennett
of Msgalloway and MUi Vesta Barrow· of
Dummer.
In South Pari», July 15, by Rev. B. C. Wentworth, Mr. Harry A. Morse and Mrs. Ethelyn B.

What Do You Think About
Affording a Panama Hat Now?
Our

$7.50

COMPANY.

TRUST

PARIS

THE

PARIS TRUST COMPANY was organized because there was a demand for
It has grown to its
a bank in this place.
the
because
size
people in this vicinity
present
the
of
the
need
bank, and the value
appreciate
that the bank is to them.

small
amounts of money, that will not find it a
great convenience to have a check account of
their own. It costs nothing to try it, and you
can stop if you do not like it ; it is all in your
is

HERE

no

one,

Your

handling

even

neighbor already has
account with

OUR STRAW HATS.
92.00 Hate, $1.50. $1.00 Hats, T.V
$1.50 Hats, $1.00. 90c Hats, 33c

The

It'· Onr

Bargain Day Every Day

80UTH

PARIS

COMPANY.

TRUST

SOUTH

PARI3.

Men1· Russet and

WANTED.
Competent housekeeper, general girl,
or oook and waitreae, for private family.
Address

NEVINS,
Center Lovell, Maine.

MRS. W. H.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appelated exeeutor of the last
will and testament of

C. COLUMBUS MARSH late of Dlxfleld,
la the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands MPlast the estate of said, deceased
an desired to present the same for settlemeat, and all Indebted thereto aie rsqnesSsd to
mikft payment Immediately·
C.L. DILLINGHAM.
July 18th, 1911.

it

Oxford·,

Keith's Konquerora and Custom
Work, 14.00 and $3 50 values
Ladies' White Caovas Oxfords,
11.75, 11.50,11.25 values

..Hot Weather Comforts..

MAINE.

TO CUT HAY WITH.

price is right

A. W. WALKER &

All the

SOUTH PAKIS, MAINE.

our

store.

Leading

Makes

Powders--Co"!mLÎ"3n«·

Trailing: Arbutus and many others, including
DULCE, the finest talcum made.

Face

Powders, Puffs,
things

Sponges

for the Toilet and Bath.

In fact, when in need of toilet preparations of any kind you will
find a fine assortment at the Pharmacy of

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
Successors to F. A. Shurtleff & Co.

SOUTH

SON,

in

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC.

And many other

RAKES AND TEDDERS.
The

great variety of such things

SOAPS, PERFUMES,

see our

DEERING MOWERS,
None better.

a

Toilet Waters-

Mowing Machine
buying call and
line of

For $3.00
For $1.00

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

VIOLET

Before

NORWAY

W. O. FROTHINGHAM,

Talcum

July 4, Lois Tncker, aged 90
years.
In Hiram, July 14, Charles C. Lowell, aged 60

CO.

Clearance Shoe Sale !

AUTO WAGONS ARE ALL RIGHT
BUT YOU WANT A

70 years.
In Buckileld,

NOYES
(TWO STORKS)

iILlJJ-Ο U JLU.lu.JZJXV

You will find

PARIS

For .'50 Days. But The Early Bird
Come Early.

Always Get· The Big Trade.

¥TH.

—————

Paris, Julv », Mrs. Miriam C. Haskell of Newburyport, Mass., aged 80 years.

Hats now S5.48

an

us.

We would like to begin to do
business with you.

Died.

years.
In South

$7

favor.

Foster, both of Portland.

In South Paris, July 22, Leander 8. Swan,
aged el years.
In Fort Falrlleld, July 19, Mrs. Ada (Dow),
wife of Dr. James W. Davsl, formerly of South
Paris, aged 67 years.
In Canton, July 20, Frank Mayo, aged 83years.
In Canton, July IS, Michael Looney.
In Greenwood, July 4, George w. Doughty,
aged 47 years, 7 month·, 25 days.
In Denmark, July It, George Smith, aged 52
years, 5 months, Β days.
In Waterford, July 15, Thomas Brown, aged

and

Our $5 Hats SJ.9S

v

Married.

Good wage*.

to

Correct

New Suite.

I

thMr?.°Dora

30

We Have Cut Our Suit Prices

J

11Mr^

38 2.

TELEPHONE

JANIE

FRED

prices.

E. N. SWETT shoe: CO.

JFfJj

to'th"^"ta1l!^aT

$3.00
$2.76
$2.35

large

°·ΓΡβΙΐ^Γ.

Bankrupt's

PRICES.

grade for
grade for
grade for

|

Discharge.

PRICES

REDUCED

AT

Elmek

'"chas.

Summer Suits for $10.00
Summer Suits for $ 7.50

& Mars

In tbe matter of
KLMKB L. ALDRICH,

Between Portland and Boiton.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Pike, for a

Scbiffner

Summer Suits for $16.00
Summer Sifits for $14.00
Summer Suits for $12.00

H. B. FOSTER,

Mr.
business the first of the month.
To buy a six or eight room bouee In
will have charge of the
South Paris or^orway. Address
η
business, with his family have located
H. U. F., care of Democrat.
the Noyes Block over the post office in so
the tenement formerly occupied by Mrs.

Merchant, who

Mrs, Herbert Frost, who has been sick
with scarlet fever, is much better.
Frank Pike of Auburn Is with his

«·

,

any of you.

regular trips to Waterford, Greenwood,
Albany, Oxford and other places eacli
week. Many places he makes trips to
regularly he formerly could not visit
the
somewhat seriously wounded in
wrist by the explosion of a bottle in tbe
ice chest, is rapidly recovering from tbe

prices there's EXTRA VALUE

new

Spring and Summer Suits are going at
figures that will,take the hesitate out of

them—place
you.
stopping at the Smith cottage, Tbe under the care of a competent optomenear
Gibson's
Grove.
Alexander,
trist—and yon will do better work, make
Prof. R. E. ^Clement of Elizabeth,
more
money, live longer and happier.
N. J., and family, are among those who
Ton would spend your last cent to rehave arrived at their lake homes during
gain your eyesight if lost. Why not
the week.
invest a small amount in its protection?
Owen P. Brooke has found his new
auto delivery wagon to be of great value
S. RICHARDS.
are

something!
|

LOW PRICES ON

The excitement of the week was the

Elm Hoove fire the first of the week.
No extensive damage wm dope, bat the
way In which the fire originated caused
the «peculation rather than the Are Itself. There 1· little donbt that the fire
was Incendiary.
With a home filled
with guests a fire started at midnight

MAINE:

PARIS,

CASTORIAftrttexcM»*
Ih mifii Mill Atom 8«M

«

Free ! THE LAND OF

Free !

Free !

PUZZLEOOM.

A KING KINEO RANCE.

No. 1404<—Riddle.
They come when you bad not bade them;
A score In » month you've bad them.
rou never can eeek them nor chooee them,
Vet It'· not In your power to refuse them.

fragrance. no (orra, no hue;
Seldom a one that'a true.
No

Come funny, some dark, some deep,
but none could you ever keep.

No source and no goal and no name;
No two In a lifetime the um&
Yet till the heart ia duet
Vfaey ahaU be man's, we trust.

No. 1406.—Charade*

S2 Down and S2 a Month

My drat Is

a

little word

Of letters only threes
Sentences to correct
That seem to disagree.

My second, a certain weight;
A kind of cave my third,
Tet sometimes In a stocking
"lis found, so 1 have heard.

the largest number of this ENTIRE
from the Oxford Democrat, to
cut
ADVERTISEMENT,
The person

L

bringing

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway,

My whole alone Is worthless.
And you'll find It useful quite
If to my first and second
You make my whole unite.

will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement
mo
for you.

My first Is a bank of obstruction;
The second Is one hundred years;
My whole Is allied to destruction
And oft causes sorrow and tears.

Thursday, Aug. 3,1911, at 3 p.

m.,

IL

111.

My first Is s word that means to shiver;
My next to deviate from right In deed;
My third Is a letter not found In quiver;
creed.
My whole a woman of well known
—Youth's Companion.

The

Best

Separator Today
%

is the

U. S. Cream

No.

Separator

No. 1407.—Double Central Aorostlo.
Each of the words described conWhen these are
tains eight letters.
rightly guessed aud placed one below
the other In the order here given the

skimming.

It was awarded the only Grand Prize at Seattle,
law.

Don't buy any separator until you have
asked us uhout the United States.
Bettor ask TODAY.

Foley Kidney Pills
QUICK IN RESULTS

TONIC IN ACTION

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

Driving Harness,

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tht

$11.00 to $25.00

Stable Blankets,
65c to

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the

annoying URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to
BLADDER and all

$2.00

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

Everything for Horse

RECOMMENDATION
B. A. Datlv 827 Washington St., Conaertvillei
lad., is iu his 80th year. He writes os: "I have
latel/ suffered much from my kidneys and bladder I hvl «ever· backache· and my kidney action
was too frequent, causing mo to lose much sleep
at night, and in my bladder there was constant
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time,
and am now free of all trouble and again able to
be np and aronnd. Foley Kidney Pills have my
fcifheat recommandation."
South Paris.
A. K. SHl'BTLEFF Λ CO.,
Paris.
S. E. NEWELL A CO
HAVC HIGHEST

and Stable.

W. O.

FROTHINGHAM

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

lowTriciT
—

ON

and BLADDER TROUBLE

KIDNEY

to close out odd

AND

—

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

MAINE.

Η. B. Eaton,

Picture Frames

At T. F.

and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors

Mouldings VjL

CURE

FORC8uo8e JSh.

GUARANTIED 8ΑΠ8ΡΑ0Τ0ΒΤ
OB KOVST BSFUHDXD.

Cord Wood,

L M. TUFTS,

Patents

A. W.

Anron· mo ding a sketch and d««eripOon «ι«
aa
julekly ucviun ou» onη ion free w aetAar
mrentlon M probably
u<>na strictly*onBd«ntl*J. HANDBOOK oaPateala
«>m tr«*. olil«M Uieocr forsecunag patenta.
fjtMiti taken tbrmfh Muun
•p4ciat «ottos, without chare·, la the

1ë I&ïïïssîbIÏ*
Discharge.

HERBEBT

OBDEB OP SOT1CI TRUOX.
DisraicT or Maim, aa.
Oa thla 15th day of July, A. D. 1911, oa read
the foregoing petiUoa, It 1
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be had
apoa the same oa the tfth day of Aug.. A. D.
1011, before said Court at Portlaad. to «aid District, at 10 o'clock to the foresoua: aad that
aottee thereof be pabllahed to the Oxford Damto sakl District, aad
ocrât, a newspaper
that all kaowa creditor·, aad other peraoaa to
time aad place,
sahl
latereat, may appear at the
and show cause, If any thev bare, why the prayer of said pettttoaer should not be gras tad.
Aad It la further ordered by the Court, That
the CM shall aaad by mall to all kaowa creditor· copie· of said petition aad thla order, ad
dreeaed to theas at taetr plane of real dance aa
•Mod.
witaeea the Hoe. Cuanck Haut, Judge
of th· said Court, aad the saal thereof, at Portlaad, to satd Dtetrtct, oa the IMh day of July,
A. D. MM.
JAMBS B. BLEW BY, Clark.
fU a.J
A trae copy of poMttoa ad order thereon.
I:—JAMB* B. OIW1T, Clerk.

prlated

bedding:

in Pots and Boxes.

Also

Tomato Plants

.!

WOOD.
} la Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. I

To the Hon. Clabbmcb Hals. Judge of the DIstrtct Court of the United Skate· for the District
of Mala·:
L. WOOD, of Bum (or I la the
and State of Malae.
(
Couaty of Oxford,
arick, reauei-tfull* represent·, thai
to
ltd District,
oa the 16th day of July. 1910, he *u duly adjudged bankrupt, un«ier the Acta of Coasiiisi
relating to Bankruptcy; that be has
anly surrendered all his property aad right· of
property, aad has folly compile·! with all the
refill restesta of said Acta aad of the order· of
Court touching his bankruptcy
Wherefore be prays. That he may be decreed by the Coart to nave a full discharge from
all debt· provable again at hi· estate under «aid
bankruptcy / eta. e :cept such debt· at are as
ceptwd by law from such discharge.
Dated thla 10kh day of July, A. u. mi.
HERBERT L. WOOD, Bankrupt.

at the

I

|

—

HAT FEVER AND SUMMER COLD
Must be relieved quickly and Foley's

Plants

and other

Elk. 12. Narwhal.
1401.
No.
Beheadings: 1. Scant,
3.
2. Shear, bear. ear.
cant, ant.
Stable, table, able.
You. ten. sill—
No. 14«)2.—Charade:
Jteusll.
Trail,
1403
No
Trnns;>osltlons:
trial: smile, miles: untie, unite; start,
tares; «unit, time: liv»*, evils.

GERANIUMS

A bandaomsly Utaetratad weekly. UlW*»
culaUon of any MtenttBe KwrnaL T«t 9> a
nar : foor month·. SL Sold by all aewadaalars.

Id the matter of
HERBEBT L.

WALKER & SON,

South Paris, Maine.

Scientific Jlmcrican.

1400.—Illustrated Primal Acros
tic: Joseph Warren. Words: 1. Jackal
2. Otter. S. Squirrel. 4. Eland. 5
Pronghorn. 6. Heron. 7. Wolf. &
11
10. Raccoon.
Ape. 9. Raven.
Να

Stove Wood and
CoaL

OtlMM
Copyright* Ac.

hllate.
No. 1397.—Abridgments: llawtborne
H air
A-we. 3.
W-ben. 4
2.
1.
T-boru. 5. H-nud 0. C-O-at. 7. Pea-It
8. Prl-N-ce 9. M-E-au
No. 1398.—Anagrams: Harriet Beech
1. Uncle Tora'i
Books:
er Stowe.
Cabin. 2. Little J^oxes. 3. The Mln
ister's Wooing. 4. Oldtown Folks.
Puzzle:
Word
No. 1399.
Mybrr

myhrr. ring—murmuring.

Edgings,

βο YEAR·'
EXPERIENCE

Puzzledom.
1. Cough. fee
Να 1396.—Charades:
—coffee. 2. Ann. uiph. bill, ate— annl

—

Slab Wood,

SOUTH PARIS

No. 1412.—Diamond
first Is ο consonant. My second
is fit, qualiiied. My third is a partiel*
of fire.
My fourth is what you must
do to succeed. My fifth is a letter.

My

Key

AMP ALL THROAT AND IUN6 TROUBLES.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Petition fér

LUNGS

King's
New Discovery

Sepia and Oil a specialty.

Bankrupt's

w«

Dr.

wi™

Crayon, Water color,

Nichnlt S*,,

lain·.

Κ ILL THt COUCH

Mo

High Grade Portrait Work
in

llathaway's Shop,

Rarl·,

South
vmt

No. 1411.—Riddle.
Look fur me in empty spaces.
Look In tain in many faces.
Look the whole wide world Kround,
Never, never I αιη found.
But divide me. he who wjll.
Find me present, waiting still.

GREENHOUSE,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Honey and Tar Compound will do it. E.
M. Stewart, 1034 Wolfram St., Chicago,
write·: "I bare been greatly troubled
during the hot summer months witb
Hay Fever and find that by using Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound I get great
relief." Many others wbo suffer similarly will be glad to benefit by Mr.
Stewart's experience. A. E. Shnrtleff
Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell Λ Co.,
Paria.
"I understand that yoar wife collaborated with you?"
"Yea, her work aids me immensely."
"I don't believe I have ever seen any
of her writings."
"She doesn't write; she préparée my

meals."

E. P.

HAPPIEST OIRL IN LINCOLN.
A Lincoln, Neb., girl writes, "I bad

CROCKETT,

Proprietor.
Farms for Sale.
Ter·» ud Low Print.
Acrca la Soul* Gray. M*r good neighbor*,
rood water, near church aad echooU. On Hue
A mat chaoce to keep beaa
new electric road.
and rate· (mail frulta, 10 mite· to Portland.
ι»

ailing for some time with chronic
constipation and stomach tronble. I
began taking Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets and in three days I
waa able to be up and got better right
along. I am the proudest girl in Lincoln to find suoh a good medicine." For
sale by *11 dealers.
been

Eaay

if Acrea la Yarmouth. oa bank of Royal Bw,
good «treat Jnat out of the Tillage, good
orchard, two good boa houaea, flne «hade tree·,
good lava, cottage hoaae alx room·, beat of
water, near ateam aad electric can, achoola aad
chercha·, 1 elle to the tea. ▲ pretty place.
Beet of neigh bore.
oa

4 Acre· luat out beautiful village of Yarmouth,
electric light 1· froat of the hoaae. Atmoet new
belkdlaga, boat of aprlng water la the hour,
handy to everything. A flne chaaoe for a aa«
with a nttte moaey to keep heaa aad work la the
mille. WUI exchange for larger tarau, ▼ Ullage

FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAB COMPOUND
la effective for oongba and oolda in
either children or grown persons. No,
or city property.
opiates, no harmful drugs. In the yelF, A. KNIQHT,
Refuae substitut··. A.
low package.
Box M,
E. Shurtleff Co., Sonth Pule; 8. X.
M AIMA
Τ AJUROtTTHTlIrLR,
Newell * Co., Parla.
m
>

Λ.

t

child's band and lightly threw a fold
of the flame colored dress around her.
Instantly Peggy found herself growing

smaller till -at last she was only as
tall as the fairy herself. Then they
stepped on to the hearth, and a second later they stood In the heart of

the fire.

The first thing Peggy noticed was
that it was not hot But she had no
time for questions, as they were swift-

J

medical profession itself as the best
known remedial agcnta for the dl»easea
tbey are intended to counteract. For
over three decades Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound haa been a

thinRs?" queried tbe traveler.

I was ten years old when my
first sieter-iu-law arrived, and tbe pangs
of my first tooth-pulling were as nothing
to the jealous agonies I suffered at seeing another take—as I thought—my
place. I bad been my oldest brother's
pet and plaything, and worshipped him
only as a little girl can worship a grown
man, and to see bim make muob of her
was torture.
She must have been a nice
girl, for she is a nice woman now, but
tbe three months they lived with us were
misery to me. For ten years I acquired
sisters-in-law, until I bad a large and
varied assortment of them. My feeling
toward the four coming between tbe first
and last ranged from indifferenoe to
genuine liking, but tbe last one carried
off tbe brother who waa my cham, two
years my senior, and I think—yes, I am
sure—I hated her. She waa a girl uncongenial to myself, and when Jack fell
in love with her It wu simply unendurable to me. Hia taates and mine, bis
ideals and mine were so alike, and to
have that girl, who appeared to have
nothing in common with either of us,
take possession of him, body and soul I
1 could not understand that their dissimilarity was a source of attraction, and
1 did not know that there were require·
ments of his nature which she perfectly
satisfied. Jack's love for me was aa sincere as mine for bim, but tbe jealousy
was left out, aa it always is in a brother,
and he couldn't understand the feeling
between bis wife and myself. She was
as jealous of me as I of her, and for two
Tbey
years we made him miserable.
then went to China, and I never saw him
again. When, five years later, we stood
together by bis coffin we both realized
bow amall we had been to each other
and how cruel to him, to whom It would
have been such happiness to see us
friends. That la what the jealous wife
and sister overlook—that they are rendering wretched the one tbey both love.
If each would yield the other her natural
place, neither would be robbed, but if
one is forced to stand aside, then it must
be the sister.
"A year never passes now that some
one of my brothers does not suggest my
making my home with bis family, and it
may be that circumstances will bring
this about some day, but I want that day
to be as far off as possible. This Is not
because I do not oare for my sisters-inlaw, but, as distance aurrounds our failings with a haze, and lends brightness to
our virtues, I prefer to keep my failings
and my virtues from too close inspection
by those women whose friendship I prize
next to that of their huabands,
and,
knowing that none of tbe six are angels,
the
with
too
familiar
be
[ prefer not to
details of their earthlineaa. I viait them
—not too frequently—and through letters we keep in touch with each other's
interests, and should it ever seem best
that we should live together I hope to
find something of a sister's aa well aa a
brother's love awaiting me; but that can
only be through recognising that a sister's place in her brother'a heart Is entirely separate from that of bis wife.
This "sweetheart" idea between brother
and sister is a great mistake. Aa the
but
years go by it drops away
the barm it does often laata through life.
I believe there are few men without tbe
protective Instinct toward all their
womankind, and who wonld not be happy in exerolsing it If It oonld be done
without friction, but to share in that
blessed sense of masonline protection tbe
sister must not so muoh be serpent-wise

remedy

for

cougha,

colds and

of the throat, chest and lungs for children and for grown persons, "d It retains to-day Its pre-em nence above all
other preparations of Its kind. Foley
Kidney Pilla are equally effective and
meritorious. A. E. Sburtleff Co., Sou
Parla; S. Β. Newell & Co., Parla.

He presented himself at the desk of a
Florida hotel, to settle his bill. The
statement showed him Indebted for'four
days' service, aggregating a sum total of
$124"Young man," earn tie to toe casnier,
fat roll, "guess again. I've
more money than you've called for."

opening

a

Many requests from Catarrh sufferers
who nee atomisers have oaused us to
put up Liquid Cream Balm, a new and
convenient form of Ely's Cream Balm,
tbe only remedy for Catarrh whiob can

always be depended on. In power to
allay inflammation, to cleanae tbe clogged air passages, to promote free, natural breathing, the two forms of Cream
Balm are alike. Liquid Cream Balm is
sold by all druggists for 75 cents, Including spraying tube. Mailed by Ely
Bros., 58 Warren Street, New York.
man, bow did you happen
be thrown out of work?"
"I got out," replied Weary Wombat
have to be
wltb dignity. "I didn't
thrown out."
to

"My good

Right In your busiest season when you
have the least time to spare you are moat
likely to take diarrhoea and lose several
daya' time, nnleaa yon have Chamberand
Diarrhoea
lain's Colio, Cholera
Remedy at baud and take a dose on tbe
first appearance of the disease. For sale
by all dealers.

Wife—What a darling you are to admit that you are In tbe wrong!
Hubby—Yes; my mother taught me
that it waa easier in the long run to give
in to a woman than to argue.
KIDNEY DISEASES ARE CURABLE
The
under certain conditions.
medicine must be taken before the alsMr. Perry
too
far.
easo has progressed
A. Pitman, Dale, Tex., says: "I was
down in bed for four months with kidney
and bladder trouble and gall stones. One
bottle of Foley's Kidney Remedy cured
Ask for it. A. E.
me well and sonnd."
Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
& Co., Paris.

right

'!Are you able to keep your servants
any length of time?"
"Let me see. I've bad my husband
six years."

Sprains require careful treatment.
Keep quiet and apply Chamberlain's
Liniment freely. It will remove tbe
soreness and quickly restore the parts to
For sale by all
a healthy condition.
dealers.

naturally,

"Would she love me if I were penniless?" faltered tbe young man who was
about to riak bis worldly all.
"8he might," answered his wise
friend. "But no one wonld ever know
It, my boy."

THOSE WHO TAKE FOLEY KIDNEY
PILLS

dove-harmless, remembering alwaya For their kidney and bladder ailments,
that her claim is purely one of senti- and for
annoying urinary irregularities
ment, not right. However," the speaker are alwaye grateful both for the quick
ended, "in most misunderstandings be- and permanent relief they afford, and
tween relatives-in-law there are—mis- for their tonle and
strengthening effect
takes—on both aides."
as well.
Try Foley Kidney Pills. A.
And we who listened divined that in E. Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S. E.
tbe life training school where six sisters- Newell A
Co., Paris.
in-law bad learned to Ilk· and respect
each other the word "fault" was an
He—▲ handsome woman amlled at
obsolete one in their family dictionary.— me yeaterday.
Ex.
She—Well, It Is possible for βτβη a
The soft, pretty Madraa curtains handsome woman to have a sense of tbe
which lend themselves so nicely to ridiculous.
graoeTuI effects are discarded by some
For tonner diarrhoea In children alhousekeepers because tbey are so readilyways
give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
is
it
are
not easily
supposed,
soiled, and,
and Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil,
cleansed. Bran water without soap is a
and a speedy cure la certain. For sale
porfect bath for these draperies. Use a
as

To

the Inside of

coffee

being properly brought up."

brighten
Foley Kidney Pills are composed of Intea pot, fill It with water, add a small
selected for their corpiece of soap, and let it boll about 45 gredients specially
rective, healing, tonic, and stimulating
minutes.
effeot upon the kidneys, bladder and
When yon drive a nail Into a wall, urinary passages. They are antiseptic,
clothes press or oloaet, to hang things antlllthlo and a nrlc acid solvent. A. E.
on, drive It through η spool np to to· Sburtleff Co., South Paria; 8. S. Newell
bsad.

a

or

I

4k Co., Paria.

Flour for

Every
Baking Need

I

gray
Ured wltb
of a thickly wooded bill
little Chip.
bis father and mother frisk
Chip and the other young squirrels ;
of barj
to the neighborhood were fond
rocks, '
and
the
stumps
over
race
lng a
limb to limb and !1
up the trees, from
were
branch to branch, until they
tired and far from Squirreltown.
nuts
Then they would stop to rest, eat
and chatter about their frolic.
One afternoon when Chip reached j
home after one of these fly away trips
distress
hé found bis morber in great

Bread, cake and pastry better than

llll'wZ

JyJ
fl'Êir^i
"7We
M

out
because tils father, who bud gone
had
in the morning for a short time,
not returned.
Til
"Don't worry," chirped Chip;
find blm," and off be went.
for the
He meant what ho said. too,
was really
father
Ills
that
thought
in bis funny
gone made no Impression
At dusk he came back
little head.
subdued und alone, but half expecting
One glance
to And his father there.
that be
at bis mother showed Chip
must provide for her. so the next day
be began.
food
Long before he bad enough
the nuts neur by were gone.

com.

Milled from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our
own special process, it is richest

"

barrel today.

a

<u)

DAYTON

FBZX?" BHK CBIED.

over bridges through sorts
of caves until finally they stood In a
large hall, full of fairies, like her companion. At the far end was a beautiful throne on which sat the king and
queen of Flameland.
Without being told what to do Peg-

ly moving

In
gy knelt down before the throne.
clear tones the queen bade her rise.
"Peggy," she said, "we are In great
trouble. You can help us If you will."
Without stopping to think the child
exclaimed: "Oh, I will, if you will tell

It is all so strange."
"We·!," said the king, "you must
know that all our lives we flame fair
les are at war with the smoke fairies
In battle we always win, but now we
are helpless against the smoke queenV
Our daughter, the Princess
oower.
Beutrice, loves her cousin. Prince
Worthy, and they are to be married.

me how.

LUlTl UCF

our enemy has cast a spell over
them both against which we can do

But

nothing."

Tben the queen stretched out het
hand.
"Do you see that large, smoke colored ball hanging in tbe air?" she asked

Peggy said "Tes," and the queen con
tlnued. "That is all that is left of my
darling Beatrice. Tbe cruel smoke
queen has changed her into that ball
while Prince Worthy lies in his chamber fast asleep.
Nothing will wake
him save a kiss from Beatrice, and she
Is

helpless."

"Oh, Peggy, you
will ^ave

you

mortal, say, say
beautiful darling

are

my

"Dear queên, I will, I will. Oh. dc
tell me what to do Γ
"Then take this dagger and run to
ward the ball. When you are almost
under It say loudly, T wish to become
mortal again, as tall ae I was before.'
Then with the dagger break the ball.''
Fearlessly the child ran forward
down the hall till she stood Just In
Then shf
front of the smoky ball.

cried, "I wish to be mortal again, as
tall as I was before!" and found shr
could ens!!y reach the ball.
Striking
It sharply with the dagger, she heard
The
a sound as of breaking glass.
ball was gone, and a lovely little fairy
princess stood before her.
"I am free! I am free!" she cried
and. catching hold of Peggy's hand
she ran toward the throne and flunp
herself into her parents' arms.
Then she turned to Peggy, who wan
once ijore fairy size.
"Peggy, darling, I can never thnnk

You have saved my life and my
happiness. But as long as you live if
ever you are unhappy Just whisper my
name and I will come to you."
Then she remembered the prince
Running from the hall to his chamber
she bent over him and pressed her Hp>
He opened his eyes, then
to his.
springing to his feet took her In his
you.

ed to Peggy.
"Dear little girl," she said, "we must
send you home, though we would glnd
ly keep you here forever." Both kln>:
and queen kissed her, and the latter
placed round her neck a thin fin me col

ored chnln and a heart with "Beatrice"
all·over It. She waved her hand and
the jewel vanished.
"It has sunk Into your heart. Peggy:
you will never forget us now."
Again she stood on the hearth. Shr
kissed Beatrice, and as everything fad
•d away her last thought was of the

Paroid Roofing.
am the ONLY AGENT here for
other makes, but Paroid is the best.

"ENCLOSED PLEASE

more chance like thnt.'
the squirrel. twitching bis
•vhiskerx. "and I'll show yuu a trl«-k.*
kitten
dropped him ugnln
Tin·
the sur
•.•vay went Chip up the tree,
itiisod and unthinking puss following
1:h her stretihod out nose close at
·'< end of Chip's tail
Quickly lie led
one

FIND CHECK"
Of all kind words

on a small branch— out. out
her weight. Then as the cat
<1· ""n Chip sprat;,*χ up. landed Iti
•i"fh«T tree and reached the top soon
iimigh to see the outnunenvered rat
<n
the ground Just where she had
• nu I;,
her tall twitching and her eyes
iTi I in a '•ouilcnlly !«»wll«!»re<I star·
in
the swaying brandi where their
nut

•d

drawn

unexpectedly part

venience of

a

perfect

Th· Qam· of Animals.
One player ia blindfolded, and the otb
er players station Jbetnaelvna around
The blind man feels bis
the room
way around until he toucbea some
one. and that person must at onco give

aad begin· a«ala.

prta-

the

ιν.υ·ι

check

own

counting

appreciate

out the coin or

the

safety

checking account, this Bank oilers
central location, modern

can

equipment

and
a

con-

service

and long

make it.

BANK

NATIONAL

OF NORWAY,

Never leave borne od a journey with
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
It U
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
almoat certain to be needed and cannot
be obtained when on board the cara or

steamahipa.

For aale

by all

MAINE.

C. E. TOLMAN & CO.,

dealera.

Pythian Block,
Mother—"Rattle, dear, you haven't
dnated the piano very well tbia morn· SOUTH PARIS, me.
log."
-Hattle—"Well, ma, fhe teacher told
me I muet endeavor to cultivate a light

SEWING
MACHINES.

useful

most

to

every

Send for Catalogue.

medicine, stating your experience or
opinion of the remedy. Write today
to the L. P. Medicine Co, Portland,
Maine.

W. J.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

STATE

WHEELER & CO.,
South Parie.

κ

ClcinMj &nd bnutlfiM th« ht'j.
I'roroou· · loiurUnt growth.
NeTir Tall· to iHton Or»y I
Hair to Its Youthful Color.
Can* Kalp dimuea h hair falllcf.

[ OXFORD, 88.

me.

STANDARD

little present, inhousekeeper, a
needle book, containing forty of the
best needles made, will be sent free to
With your request for
any address.
this needle book, enclose a yellow wrapper from a bottle of "L. F." Atwood'a
▲

Building,

PORTLAND,

PIANOS A ORGANS.

Needle Books Given Away.
dispensable

New Baxter

INSURANCE,

touch."

■

J

ι

^

nave ΠΟΙ lOUilU Wudl

you

want for

OF MAINE.

To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court, Dozt to be holrien at Part*, within
and for the County of Oxford, on the aecond
Tuesday of October, A. 0.1911.
Respectfully represents Kathryn Chattoe
Morton, of tiHead, In the County of Oxford and
State of Maine, that she was lawfully married to
Emerson K. Morton, now of parts unknown to
your libelant, on the 3th day of July, 1899, In the
city of Toronto, Canada, where they lived
together aa husband and wife for about one year,
And then In the State of New York, and alao for
a short time In the city of Portland. In the 8tate

...

)"JU

Car, look at the

a

Λ

Oxford County
Ajeots

of Maine; that ahe haa always conducted herself
faithful wife toward the said Emerson P.
Morton, but he, regardless of his marriage vows
and duty, utterly deserted your said libellant on
the 35th day of December, A. D. 1906, which satd
utter desertion haa continued to the present time,
being for more than three consecutive year·
! next prior to the filing of thla libel, since which
aa a

Pkovinck

5It

is a ear that ts built upon honor
and you will receive every penny's
worth of value that you pay for.

prices
9The
for they can't be;
have

any

Proprietor·

DOMINION OF CANADA.
36th June, 1S11.
or

FOR

Ontario.

Personally appeared before me, the above

named

Kathryn

James 8. Weight, Eeq.
Attorney for Libit.

a·

43*

Wanted.

they on
Look it up!

nor can

price.

ORCHARD GARAGE D'Sn
SPRING

SUMMER,

AND

Samples.

us

Waietings,

Kimuer

Silks, Soie Foulards.

fact, it costs you nothing to look at 1000
New Spring Fabrics, at
In

fee Oxford Democrat, a
newspaper printed In
Paris, in our County of Oxford, the last publlcatioa to be M days at least prior to aald aecoad
TuewUy of Oct.. 1911, that he ear there aad
C®01* »ΡΡβ** aad answer to
.oar
aald libel.

WM.P WHITEHOUSE.
W
^
Juatice
of the Supreme Judicial Court.
copy of libel aad order of court thereon.
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.

worth its

been reduced,

not

take your order NOW for the Latest
and £est styles of Embroidered Swiss in white
and Colors, Tissue de Eté, Scotch Plaids, Merc
Let

STATE OF MAINE.

A true

car

1000

Chattoe Morton and made oath

that the foregoing declaration made by her and
particularly to that part relative to the realdenoe of aald Emerson F. Morton, la true, and
that abe haa used reasonable diligence and cannot aacertaln bla residence.
T. H. WILSON,
(sral)
Notary Public.

Pulp

If not the blind man releases tbe

oner

are

pay bills with your

and

NORWAY

THE

pen, these

oat a

Imitation of some animal sound—a
Wood
horse neighing, a donkey braying, a
cat. dog. fowl. pig. bird, etc. The blind
Delivered at any station on the
mau must guess the name of his pris- Grand
Trunk betwtea Berlin and
If be guesses right
oner by the voice.
Portland. Alio >^Τ·*β Ash tolts.
man.
blind
tbe
become·
the prisoner
an

as

experience

jrlnsN. stains the.white

0XTOKD, U.
Ml.rwi|iitely Impassable in wet weather (SEAL.)
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation. I
!f the people did oot walk on stilts.
July 8, A. D. 1911. J
Urov the FomiooiMo Libel, ORDERED,
They earry bundle* and baskets as
••axily ax if «hey were walking in the
ordinary way. lu fact, they are no acβ
wwwuwun, vu
and tor the County of Oxford, on the
•uniomèd to the use of atllta five feot within
second Tueadar of October, Α. I». 191], by
ιοιιν ι hat they think no more of walk
publishing an attested copy of aata libel and
this order thereon, three weeka successively In
:u%' in thl* manner than American
ΐίΓϊ'ί:en do of wisiring their sboee and
ίίοι'ίιί!ιίΐ?'

personally

To those, who

Îulltv

their friondal
This· Is boy play with them. They
dream that there are several
uever
the world where men.
cou » trie* In
«vometi and children go about their af
fn'rs t!ip eutlre year on high stilts. In
•Ja-Miiiiy. In France, there are hundreds
if urn* of waste land that would be

to

or

And there is much quiet

man.

currency.

as

dorno of many colored
n dln!>»·<· (if Pti»r

able

tongue

strong, conservative Bank, instead of hunting

on a

up the creditor

lovely face of the fairy princess.
I time she has not seen nor heard from him. She
Nurse said she had been asleep and further alleges that the said llbellee haa been
of adultery. That they have one child, a
for
never
has
but
dreamed It all.
Peggy
augnter, named Mavla Kathr/n Morton, aged
six
wor
years. Bhe further alleges that she has regotten the Princess Beatrice and
sided In said Gllead, In said State of Maine, in
this
to
her
day.
memory
■hips
good faith, for one year prior to the commencement of tbeac proceedings. She further alleges
About Stilt·.
that the residence of the ll'ielw-e Is not known to
Walking on stilts is not « common your libellant, and cannot be aacertalned by
reasonable diligence, aa ahe haa diligently Bought
form of amusement in this couutry. I to aacertaln hla residence and failed.
Wherefore ahe prays that the bonds of matil·
see
crowd
a
and yet we do occasionally
mon ν existing between her and the aald llbellee
of boys following oue or two of their be dlasolved, and the custody of aald minor child
number who are lucky enough to have decreed to her, and her name be changed to
Kathryn Chattoe.
found an old pair of adits or have con
Dated thla 38th day of June, A. D 1911.
KATHRYN CHATTOE MORTON.
tlived to make some. How high and
mighty these boys feel aa they walk
through the air far above the henda of

being

satisfaction in

Pathetic Proof.
Jim is dead, my Ji:n h ilead!"
wnt!cd nn old colored mammy. hïMliif?
"Here ls» a letter ίι-υηι
up η letter.
him r!j;ht from the dead letter otiloo!"
—Woman's Home Compunlon.

nlty.—Shello*·.

by

welcome to the average

"My

Life, like a

There

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris. Me.

him
•ree. but the kitten sprang for
nd rnupbt bim too. The foolish puss
Md not see what he was trying to do.
'lowevor. and so did not think It worth
vhlle to take him farther from the

arms.

Then together they went back to the
hall, where the whole court was anx
iously waiting. At last the queen turn

I
are

•iii.iself out of tbe kitten's grasp,
^hereupon puss dropped him and
uffed his oars. Chip sprang for the

ho

Building Purposes.

SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.

ou::!d readily make his esca|>e b.i
near if he
•••ay of a tree thai slood
•»uld manage to get out of that créa
tie wriggled to twlsi
•ire's mouth,

.vays hud to lier

sa

OUR

•to

:er

CO

I ««illλ#· of All Kinds for

There he was drop|x>d at tbe feet of
smaller fury that seized him In a
winkling and ran with blm into c
ai
arte yard. Taking a hasty glance
ils surroundings. Chip discovered thai

"Only
bought

BOLSTER

l. S. BILLINGS

see'

fury,
nrried to the big white house.

I AM

goes

More loaves to the barrel means
big economy. Remember and order

γ

Chip sat up Just where be
wheu be caught sight of tbe coveted
he
•manure, and then, with a chirp,
*!.i].ped to tbe conic rib. He was bus!
his side pock·
•y ctowlng ι be grain in
a
••is u ben be wus pounced on by
lifted off of hie feet and
τ«·:,ι

"I All FBSBl

^e cook
who uses
William
Ten Fiour·

in nutritive qualities and
farther than most flours.

was

ever

reward

\\
Vl\

ν

gathered

law^w

Medicines Vertus Fakes.

coder a
la a snog bit of a bom·
foot
old «tamp that stood at tb·

Then he bad to take longer journeys
He ran far beyond the
from borne.
discovered
top of the hill one day and
across the
a great white house und
road from It u smuller one tilled wltb

were

"My wife baa been preparing angel wooden pailfni of bran to a wash boiler by all dealers.
food every day for dinner," remarked
of water. Let it boil half an hour or
the yonng husband.
"Why, Frankie," said his mother,
more, strain part of It, and use for wash- 'what are
UP"
of
Ured
you reading In that book
"Getting
the curtains; let the rest continue to
ing
"8ligbtly. How aoon after the honey- boil, then strain it and nse for rinsing about bringing np children?"
"I'm just looking to see whether I'm
moon would it be proper to ask for beefwater.

steak and onions?"

colored transparent clothes, which
waved about aa the little lady moved.
"Who are you?" asked Peggy.
Tm a flame fairy," was the reply,
"and I want you to come with me
Into Flameland." The fairy took the

whom

They

fnd

I'm fouud In seam, but not In mend.
And church I always must attend.
I bide with house and hope and home;
From good Itself I never roam;
In onward, too. you will me find;
I'm not In eyes, alas! I'm blind.

She turned and saw a tiny creature
about a foot high, dressed In flame

fully one-half were intoxicated.
quarrelsome, noisy and ree
ing about and everyone was drinking.

one, either—and she told me ber brother
was rich and willing she should live with
him, but she could not, becauae her sister-in-law did not like ber. 'Not like
you!' I said. 'Well, if I were you I'd
make her like me. That's what families
But she seemed to think there
are for.'
was no way of winning over a brother's

Honest
the idea always originates with the girl.
President Taft's recent message sugA brother never expects his sister to take
the place of a sweetheart, and seldom gesting an amendment to the P&re '0(
exhibits the least jealousy of his sister's
Drugs law In Its relation to PrePared
lover or husband. If a girl could only Medicines, does not refer to such ita°dfeel the same way toward her brotber'a ard medicines as Foley's Honey and Tar
sweetheart or wife—but there! Girls are Compound and Foley Kidney PHI», both
not men, but girls. I waa one myself, of whlob are true mediclnea carefully
and it took me a long time to learn— compounded of Ingredients whose medicinal qualities are recognised by the
BUUIQ IUIUK··

No. 1410.—Enigma.

her whispered "Peggy!"

"CS'l

vised."_

Κ va declares she did not go.
Where Is the friend who told you so?
4. There Fred und Harry waiting sat.
Beside thein purred the yellow cat.
6. Do brave, my dear, and do not sigh.
It rends ray heart to bay "Goodby."

|

*,nd|Twi.J

kny

1

s
It was evening, and Peggy eat on
a
low chair, gazing Into the depths of
/
blazing fire.
She waa wrapped in her own tbonghts
and dreams when a soft vole· beside

aafejto

»ββ|°Κ

No. 1409.—Concealed Word Square.
[One word concealed In each couplet.]
1. Max owned, without a thought of ahame.
He'd nut α thaler to his name.
2. The children searched the fields all over
And failed to And a tour leaved clover.

up stock.

&

thelrjoads

"What

patterns and clean

NORWAY.

Sear."

"The°

"Well,

—

Ported

In a
I· Mid In
Thia la what Sylvan Shartleff,
So often baa lb· poaltion of the mothterm
tbe
Portthat
In
lived
who la 83 yeara old and baa
er-in-law been discussed
"relatlve-in-law" immedlatalj projeots land 00 yaara or more, told *™P°.r*r
maternal
the
vision
the Press of that city the other day.
for
upon tbe mental
flgnra In one of two attitude·—either "It le absutd to hear eome «en who
battling for the poaaeoaion of her child's know nothing about what the condition
unchanged affection, or, leea frequently, wee In hie city before the prohibitory
renouncing it with self-sacrifice beauti- law waa passed talk about what a benefit it would be to hav· the ealwne open
ful but unappreciated.
There ia, however, another "law" re- up In Portland," eald Mr. Shartleff.
difficult
aa
If
not
"About elxty yeare ago I went to wor*
quite
latlonahlp almoat
to maintain free from trespass upon an- In what la now Monument Square aa a
other'· rlghta, jet retaining that precioua olerk. It wae my duty to get down to
thing—the undisputed poaaeaaion of a the atore at 5 o'olook In the morning to
life-long love, la It not aomewhat atari- build the flree and about that time the
ling and a little ahooking to realize bow procession of teams from the country
rare it la to find real friendahip between
farmers from the surrounding
alatera-in-Iaw? Yet ia it altogether to be
wondered at? For tbe relationship be- country wonld drive into Portland the
of
tween the loved slater and tbe loved wife night before, bringing In
la a very delicate one, more ao, even, produce or whatever tliey bad to market
than that between tbe mother and tbe and etop at the taverns in and about the
wiie, because the claim of tbe aiater ia square or at S« rood water or other places.
not ao strong and unquestioned aa that In the morning they would drive down
on the waterfront and load up for the
of the mother.
Two women, meeting by cbanoe, drift- return up cotfntry. There wasn t a
of
ed into an unpremeditated exohange
wagon, a-pung, or a vehicle of any kind
which didn't have a large ftm0Qnt "f
ideas upon this subject.
"1 am so tired of wandering about," New England rum as a part of Its load.
aaid one. "I have traveled until I It was in hogsheads, barrels, casks, or
shiver at a steamer's toot or an eogine's demijohns and it le
eay that In
whistle. I want to settle down and I one day more rum was hauled through
don't want to marry. Why, why didn't Market Square than ia sold in Portland
a brother?" under any conditions now in a year.
my parenta provide me with
"At that time everybody aold rum, al"If they bad he would have been married by now, and you would bave been most, and almoat everybody dranktrue.
seeking an abiding-plaoe just the same," Ministers drank rum before they P*®aCb
ed a sermon or delivered a funeral orasmiled the other.
"Then it would have been an abiding tion. I have seen men reeling drunk op
tbe
first, the streets of Portland. I
place in his house," asserted
emphatically. "I've never wanted a sis- at the old-fashioned musters which were
ter, but I've always wished for a brother, then held, laid out in
and I'd like to see the wife that would and dead to the world. To-day we
but
come between me and mine if I had one. might not aee anything a· bad as thiiι
I don't mean that I'd step between tbem, It would be nearly aa bad I am aure with
but I would have been bis friend first,
I IWed in Sooth Ρ.Π. .»d I
and I'd have a right in bis house. Why,
I met a girl the other day who waa liv- recall going to a town meeting there one
at a boarding-house—not a very good epring ana seeing about 100 men of

*en'u"ÎV

What kind of needlework?

! CHIP'S TRICK
FAIRYLAND.! ON THE PUSSY

λ MORTAL IN

through Market
the Maine law *M

^
puted than

This wae before the Maine
naesed vou must remember. The tasi
town meeting I went to in tbat town
there were 200 men present If there was
Of tbla number not a man waa
one.
fourth row of letters, reading down
drunk. The contrast was great and
ward, will spell the name of one whc wife."
"I'm afraid," remarked the other, could not fall to make a deep impreasion
has been called "the greatest oratot
"that your estimate of me will be low
that has ever lived In the western
have lived a long time in this city
when I tell you that I live at a boardinghemisphere." lie was born in Jan
and I have five brothers all mar- and have watched thia thing carefully.
house,
letters
The tiftb row of
uary, 1782.
ried, and one sister-in-law who ia a In the time wben Neal Dow was enforcwin spell the name of another famous widow."
ing the law in this c,tJ- 1
discontented months through the etreete °f Poftiami
the
orator who succeeded the former In
"Six!"
gasped
traveler. "And don't you like any of where drunkenness would be the most
uu Important office and died In Jan
them?"
likely to be witnessed without
uary. 18t»T>.
"Oo tbe contrary, I like them all, and but one drunken man and he was on the
2. A place
Crosswords: 1. Blames.
The
reaone
corner of Free and Center Streets.
I believe they all like me. But
of bliss. 3 In a descending coarse. 4
son why I don't live with them Is that I other night with the saloons running
A
6.
5. Slandered.
Disagreement.
do like them, and one reason they like wide open I was kept awake for several
7. Be
measure of thirty-six bushels.
hours and for several nights In ·ϋ0°β>me is that I don't live with them."
•towed liberally. 8. Painful. 9. Stl
"I don't understand that one bit," slonby the noise which drunken men
10. A said the solitary one. "Of course I know made on the street where I live.
pends in cathedral churches.
"No man who knows about tnese
kind of rose. 11. Simulation. 12. Ac nothing of family ties, but it always
or who Is
13. A member of a princely seems that one of tbe sweetest—yes, the things, who ha· studied them
costing.
sweetest of all—might be that of brother fair about his investigations can come to
court.
and sister. They would be a sort of lov- any other collusion than that thUdty
ers who would always be true and never and state is much better oil with the
No. 1408.—Pictured Word.
prohibitory law than It would be with
suspect or misunderstand eaoh other."
other law which bas ever been de"Out of just that idea, my dear, a good
deal of trouble grows," said the experienced sister-in-law, gravely, "and

—

Wool Carpets

DITIOSS BBFOBK THI "UAIST LAW."

t* solicited· Addraas:
Column, Oxford Democrat, Booth Parla, He

About SUter*-ia-Law.

00If-

DISC Β IB K8

UP»f

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE

Harness and Blankets

Initial·.

laterMt lo the UdVet
orrespondence on topic· of
ïdHor Hombuiu·'

BHUBTLSFF

8YLVÀK

Change a home, to finest, a trial
rloi, a trouble, unless, a Joke, remainder, point of COLLI puss.
ing

You do not care who invented the cream separator—or
,
which separator wag first in the lie I J.
Yo'i want to know which is th> best separator today
—which is the most improved.
The United States Separator has demonstrated its
absolute and complete superiority over all other sepaIt holds the World's 'Record for closest
rators.

T. M. DAVIS. AGENT.

1406.—Changed

The QMd Old Ram Timm.

HOMEMAKERS COLUMN.

MERRITT WELCH,
NORWAY,

|

_

_

FOB SALE.
Tbree

mostly

«ore·

bouse lota
Street·.

Pari»,
Frontage and
both Pleasant and Oary
of Itnd in South

in «mall fruit*.
on

One aod one-balf acre· raspberriee, one-balf aore strawberries, Ac.
17U CHANDLER SWIFT, South Paris.

_

_

_

MAINB.

For Sale.

ι

Green gray birch cord wbotl.
B. M.

GREELY,

Me.
R. F. D. a, South Pari».

Ni. Ml.
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I
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